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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH

YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

Roosevelt Wades Into Thick
of the For aker-HearFight

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,

SAYS HE

ne

ARRAIGNMEN
OF

I

SAFE

IDE OHIO

THE GOODS

erary Style
Foraker in Defense of Taft's

'

vllij i.lli.O-

In llMH ii'ii,! nnl ,.

nine agitation on behalf of colored
men at nil. hut merely one pitaHe oi
the effort by the representatives nl
certain law del y lug corpora ionH to
bring dlaeredlt upon the administra-- !
lion Decaíate it was seeking to cm out
the evils connected, not only Willi the
corrupt use of wealth. BIT ESPECIALLY WITH Till: COHIltTT AL- 1,1 VNCE BETWEEN CERTAIN IHSl- NEBS MEN OF LARGE KMSTlM-.-

Position,
CANDIDATE REFUSED TO
CONSIDER COMPROMISE

s

riesioent s Statement a Dnv - wi certain politicians oi
;
GREAT OFFICE. THE VENOMOUS
i
i
C(fn,i
ing Liiuii iiu Line rruiaKtji hostility of these interests
OI' THEIR SPECIAL REPREForever as the Servant and AM)
SENTATIVES IX I'l ni.H LIFE AND
Protector of "Law Defying SrffiZ&?$L?2ES&
SEQUENCE OI
THE NATURAL
Corporations."
THEIR HOSTILITY TO THE MEAS-

:,

I

URER OF THE ADMINISTRATION
rOH THE REGULATION OF UREA!
(By Múralos journal paalsl l mama Wire.) CORPORATIONS DOING AN INTEROyster liny, X. Y., Sept. II
D TO THE
Late STATE Bl'sNEss
HI OF THE ADMINISTRATION
today Secretary Loeb gave to reprePROSEsentatives of the press a formal state- AMI IN CONSISTENTLY
(M
ALL OFFENDERS
ment by the president which was call- CUTING
ed forth by the recent exchanges be- GREAT WEALTH, PRECISELY At"
tween William R. Hearst and Senator IT H AS PROSECUTED ILL OTHER
Mil. TAFT HAS BEEN
Foraker of Ohio .Mr. Hearst in pub OFFENDERS.
Klt Itr.A- Hi,, .hi:. tor NOM I X ATEI ) OR rill-- .
lie utterances ba.l a,
with relations with the Standard Oil SON THAT HE 18 THE ANTITHESIS'
company In connection with his duties OF THE FORCES THAT WERE BEBÍ a senator and his attitude as a rep- - SPONSIBLE FOR Mil. FORAKER.
The letter Of Mr Taft is as lollows:
rescntatlve of republican pidióles and
AT-TU- T

1

In
today's statement.
professions.
President Roosevelt makes another
appeal for the support of Mr. Taft and
declares that his defeat would brine
"laatlng satisfaction to but one set ot
men, namvly to those men who, as
shown in tle corrppndence published by Mr. Hearst, were behind Foraker, the opponent of Mr. Taft. Within
his own party, and who are now behind Governor Haskell and his associates, the opponents of Mr. Taft in
the opposite party."
The statement embodies a letter
written by Mr. Taft to a friend In Ohio
on July 29, 1907. In which the present
republican candidate for the presidency, refuse to acquiesce in the
plan of the Ohio state central committee to endorse Mr. Taft for the presidency and Mr. Foraker for
to the senate in a single resolution
The president points oat that Mr
Taft's attitude has been always direct
against
ly Opposed to that charged
Senator Foraker by Mr. Hearst regarding the money Interests. Th
president cites the Brownsville affait
as a case where the agitation was a
phase of the effort "by tile representa
lives or certain law defying corpora
Hons to bring discredit upon the administration."
It was he gays, in large part "no'
a genuine agitation on behalf of col
ored men at all."
Some History Milking Documents.
President Boosevelt's statement fol

lows:

T'-- e

'

Taft Letter.
Washington, P

War Department.

C.

" 'Polnte Au Fie, Canaila. July 2"
1907.
:
" 'My Dear
' 'In respect to one Inquiry of your-I wish
to express myself with as much
emphasis as possible, that is, whethei
1 would object to a compromise res!
olution which shall Include an endorse-meat of myself for the presidency am:
Senator Foraker for the SenatOrshlp.
In my judgment it would not only hi
a great mlstakt something more. 1.a
as
would be accepted necessarily
'compromise on my behalf, and there-- :
tore, with my acquiescence or ut least
with the acquiescence o! my friends
lor whose action I am more or les;
responsible. It would totally mlsrsp
regent tin position.
ikia i c.inr,
FOK THE PRESIDENCY II IT II s
O COME HY COMPROMISE WITH
SENATOR FORAKER or anj "lie else
He has op- In a matter of principle.
nosed the vital policies and principles
uf the administration and in his opposition has seized upon and magnified
an Important but Incidental matter to
embarrass the administration, using in
this, without scruple, a blind tace
prejudice to accompli ah his main purpose. If was confrontd With a men
('actional difference within my party,
not involving a subject which nuts,
ome uii lor consideration and action
by the next republican national conshould not be so emphatic
vention,
It is not on my
in my conclusion.
oart. a ouestlon of personal feeling
with respect to Senator Foraker. it Is
really a question of political principle
or;
n respect to this, the legislature
believe to raOhio expressed what
the sentiment of the people of Ohio
In n resolution asking the senator to
support the rate bill. Senator Foraker
declined to follow this resolution
When the Issue is whether lie hall be
returned, It must bo determined, ii
mis is to be a representative form ot
government, not by the question
whether he really represents the prln
clples thnt hie constituents desire supported nhd put into practice. The isI

"In view of Mr. Hearsfs dJacltsurei
about Senator Foraker, I make publli
Mr
the following letter written b
Taft on July 2. IWT, to a fritad It.
Ohio, prominent in Ohio politics, who
wrote him before the meeting of tin
state cent! al committee asking whether he would object to the commlttei
Mr
passing a resolution endorsing
Taft for president and Mr. Foraker foi
senator In the Interest of harmony. A
copy of this letter was submitted to
me at the time, but after the origina'
had been sent. It was not intender
for publication but it was understood
Hint If necessary it would be published.
"1 personally know that the strongest pressure by various leaden was
brought on Mr. Taft at that time to
consent to the proposed arrangement
and he was informed by bailing men
from other states that if hi' would consent to this arrangement, all opposition on the part of Mr. Foraker and on
the part of some of Mr. Foraker's In
flueutlal friends In the senate and elsewhere would t ease, ami that Mr Taft's
nomination for the presidency would
be assured.
Taft Retailed Foraker Compromise.
"But Mr. Taft declined for one moment to consider any possible advantage to himself where what he regarded as a great principia was at
stake. His attitude on this question
as well as on countless questions con
vlnced me that of nil the men of thll
union, he was the man
tit in point of uprightness and character, for fearless and aggressive honesty, and in fitness for champlonltu'
the rights of the people as a whole, to
be president.
"Senator Foraker has been a lender
among those members of congress oi
both parties Who have resolutely opposed the great policies of internal reform, for which the administration ha
made Itself responsible. His attitude
has been that of certain other public
men. notsbly (as shown in this same
Mr
correspond, nee published by
Hearst) Governor Haskell of
There la a striking difference
In on,; respect, however. In the present
positions of Governor Haskell and
Governor Haskell
Í 418 tor Foraker.
stands high in the councils of Mr.
Hryan and Is the treasurer ot his
campaign committee. Senator
Foraker represents only the forces
which. In embittered fashion, fought
the nomination of Mr. Taft and which
were definitely deprived of power
within the republican party when Mr
Toft wni nomlnnted. The publication
of thla correspondence not merely Jus- OkIii-hom-

INTIMA

sue really is whether the republicans
of Ohio, therefore as the constituents
of either a senator or a political
support the main policies
maintained by the administration, or
the opposition to those policies Hepesentlng the policies of the administration I can not stultify myself by
acquiescence in any proposed compromise which necessarily involves the
admission that the republcnns of Ohio
regard this fundamental difference of
opinion as of no Importance and one
that can be waived In the interest or
party harmony or the settlement or
factional differences. There is not the
.lightest doubt that the next national
convention or the republican party
will sustain In full the vital and main
principles maintained by President
Roosevelt and will express no sympathy with the opposition represented by
senator Foraker. Because I believe
In these principles nnd because In mv
judgment the republican of the slate
and nation are overwhelmingly Ir. favor of them. I ennnot favor BHy action
who do
bv members of the commit!
me the honor to support me and wish
,
i,i, i, win nave th nn- oenriinc of acquiescence to the pro- posed compromise
Verv sincerely yours.
" 'WILLIAM I!. TAFT.'
"I publish this letter without Mr.
Tart's knowledge, because I reel It mv
duty to the public that his attitude
should he known. The man who unhesitatingly resists temptation, who
cannot be swerved by any consideration or personul Interest from following the cnurae which his lofty conception of dutv dli tales to him, the
man whose whole concern Is for the
welfare of the people and who has
proved In o lifetime of difficult and
useful public service, hla extraordinary
capacity as an administrator Is surely
can-lldat-

(Continued on Page 2: Column I.)

ÍES THAT TAFT

Dqinocratic Standard Beaier
Sets r ires of Pa ay Loyalty
Ablaze in Whiilwind Cam
paign in Western New York.
By Moruiug .lm,r:,l
Y.,
Hulla lo. N.

Lriisml Wlrel
Sept.
21.
"The
president lias seen lit to give the republican candidate another endorsement.
It seems that I am running
against two repubilcani
instead ol
one, but our platform is so plain and
the purpose of our party is so well
(pressed in that platform that 1 am
Drenaren to meet tne argument ol on
or both of Hi i:
Hurling defiance at his republican
Wire)

of Oklahoma,

I

IBy Morning .lournul s
ard
Xew York. Sept. U.
r, Hearst,
who has been campaigning for the national ticket of tic Independence party In the south and middle west returned ban tonight utiii soon afterward issued a statement concerning
the challenge of Governor c. n. bias- kell of Oklahoma.
iu his recent
speeches, Mr. Hearst bad charged that
Haskell, who is now treasurer of the

ic-ln-

opponents. William ,1. I'.ryaii. speak
ing here tonight beloiv an immense
Midlciice so declared
The
himself.
democratic leader reached here at
1:3(1 this evening.
Cheering crowds
it the station and along the streets
greeted it: in oil the way to the hotel
wli.-rbe remained but a few moments' before he
as whisked away in
an automobile to
oars.
Humboldt
democratic national committee, had where he spok. to i vast throng.
sought In t0 to Influence Attorney Prom the park he went to convention
General Frank s. Monnett of Ohio, iu hall, which was packed b thousands.
dismiss certain suits then
the
pending while outside were quadruple
against the Standard Oil company. In number, necessitating a brief overfa telegram to .Mr. Hearst which he low talk.
made public last night Gov. Haskell
From the moment he began speak
invited Mr. Hearst to publicly prove ing in this state it Hrockport early
his charges before a committee ol in the day until he had concluded his
editora.
remarks here,the democratic candiMr. Hearst refuses to accept the date took the hit In his teeth and as- suggestion ,,t an editorial boani of arliled at every turn President Roose
bitration in the following language:
velt. Mr. Taft and
the republican
"To tlie Associated Press:
He spoke of the conflict
leaders.
"l address this communication to which he said xisted between the
you as I cannot have the slightest cor- president, and the republican mana- respondence or controversy with a gt's ot campaign, replied speciiictiny
man ol Air. Haskell's character.
to certain queries propounded to him
"Mr. Haskells proposition reminds
un open letter in the Chicago Trib
me of the well known story of the une; attacked the president for what
burglar who was caught in tlie act by he said was his failure to enforce the
tne police. When tile police burst 111 Uinll-ttuhe
laws and trom which
upon him, they tound bun in llOIlt ot TSaid the presiden! could not escape;
a safe which had been blown open, denounced Senators Piatt and Depew
with his tools in his pocket, a dark is having betrayed the people! chargelantern In one hand and Ills other d the republicans with turning the
hand on the valuables In the sufc The financial system over to Wall street
police dragged the burglar to the and finally poured a VoUeg of denun- "'
("landfill t'U
court room and Che judge said to 'the iatloii i,it.
culprit:
Whether or net. following so closely
" 'Well what have you to say for
i the heels of his conferences yit1
yourself.".
rdaj with Judge Parker and Pormei
" 'Looka here, judge lets arbitrate Senator David 1!. Hill, the vigor ot
his speech was due to the conclusions
this case.'
" fhe court r cords thi complaint ol reached. Is not known but It was adgeneral of unió, Mr. mitted on all sides today and tonight
the
Mom u, tin afftqavlt of the present that at no time dining the present
assistant of the present attoi nay gen- - anipaign has Mr. Hryan been so ag
He made a dozen speeches
eral of Ohio, Mr, Burn tt, the court gressive.
records or the state ot Oklahoma in to large and enthusiastic crowds all
Un
Hmids played.
the Prairie Oil and the Gas company long the line.
people cheered and at Tonawanda
case, accused Mr. Haskel and not I.
was
locoan Incessant din of
"Mr. Haskell has hud many years there
Speech- in which to sue .Mr. Monett it that motive and factory whistles:
were
at Hrockport, llolloy.
made
namgentleman committed a libel in
Middleport. l.ock- ing C N. Haskell as one of the men Mblon, Medina.
who attempted to bribe him In the port. Mugara Palls. Sanborn, Suspen- ion
Bridge ami several
smaller
St unlaid oil case.
"Mr. Haskell's proposition to arbi- placea
lile references to Senators Piatt
trate the matter now shows that be
bus a sense of humor even If In- has ind Depew were made at Medina
where he tota bed on the democratic
not tlie sense of honor.
"WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST." Issue of "shall the people rule."
You have two republican senators"
he said, "from this state, on,- has
Till: CAMPAING FUND Is
presented an express company, the
GROWING, siv.s HASKELL
(he railway
has leoreseiiled
Kansas City. Sept. 21. Charles N. other
and both of them baVS act
Haskell, governor of Oklahoma and ednmpnnica
together to betray the people."
treasurer of the democratic national
Reaching
climax of his attacks
committee, passed through here to- in this city the
tonight. Mr. Jtryan In
night en route from the east, when sisted thai although the president, to
he has been making speeches for Un- whom he referred ns "the president
democratic ticket, to his home in who nicked the candidate for tlie re
Oklahoma. When Mr. Waskell was publican party." had called attention
asked if the charges ol' W. It. Hearst to certain things that had been ac
that he was connected with the Stan- complished in tlie way of reform, the
dard Oil company would cause him
moríais in tlie house ami senate
to resign rroiti the national commit- had been more loyal to the reforms
tee, he said:
Iban republicana, and he
"The
"Resign, positive nonsense. Why I president is ungrateful to said:
the demo- was vindicated or those charges In the rats when he Intimates that a demn-ratl- e
slate campaign last tall when I linked
vbtoiv would prove a calam
the whole bunch,
ity to the country."
"Now I brand Hearst's statements as
He charged the Standard Oil com
said I would not re- pany with being "the most ancient
falsehoods.
sign a minute ago did not Well, il of the offenders against the law and
.Mr. Hearst can prove a single statemorals" and accused It of employing
ment I'll quit at once."
every form of oppression and having
been a 'conspicuous corrupter both
or officials and of public onlnion."
BAILEY s.ws in: is
Mr. Bryan ais,, took up the labor
KK.il WELL PLEASED
election of senators by diOalnsvlllc Texas. Sept. 21. When question,
yol
the people and the public
nn Associated
Press representative rect
asked Senator Bailey what reply, ft' it y of caiin.a.gn contributions, his re- any. he deslfed to make to what Mr.
d on Page Í; Column
ICoati
Hearst said regarding him in bis Memphis speech Saturday night. Senator
Bailey dictated the following:
letter
"Assuming that the Sibley
which Mr. Hearst read. Is genuine and
I am the 'Senator
H'
whom
i'
to
that
e
NOTICE.
refers. I am very glad that It has been
It
completely
given to the public for
Some misunderstanding seems O
refutes a charge which my enemies
to have arisen with reference (o O
have been making against me In this
the occupation of seats in the O
stute for the last two ycari..
Convention Hall during the sea- - O
"They have been claiming that I am
alona of (in- National irrngatlon o
company
Standard
oil
agent
of
the
an
Congress.
I
been
have
Insinuating
that
and
All concerned win phase take o
friendly to It In matters of legislation-Thinotice that no charge Is made for O
iciier distinctly shows that i am
admission in the sessions, morn- - e
not their attorney and It also distinct- ing. afternoon or evening, but 0
Iv shows that my position could not
all seals on the auditorium (loor e
be changed to suit the Interests ot Hu
arc reserve, I for delegutcH to the O
mandara on company, iw
congress, the officers, Invited O
which Is claimed to have been written
guests, representatives from for- by Mr. Sibley suggests that he might
elgn government! and members O
arrange ror Mr Arciiinaiu to uiik m
0
of the pl'eSS.
me and the Archibald reply, as read
Admission to the gallery Is O
by Mr. Bee ItS, says that he would like
flee but the holders of Souvenir O
to talk to me. As a matter of fact,
Hadges may have seats reserved O
Mr. Sibley never made to me the refor the entire week for the aea- - O
motest suggestion of a conference
slons of the congress. This action O
with Mr Archibald, and never spoke
has been taken by the Board of O
to Mr. Archibald In my life about maiControl owing to the prnspec- lers pending In congress or any other
tlvely large attendance and the o
legislative body. Even my worst enegreut demand for seats for via- - O
mies can hardly Insist that 1 had
O
Itors
talked with Archibald because the
Souvenir Hadges may he nb- - 0
congressional record shows thai I did
talned at the office of the sec- - O
not agree with the Standard OH'a
o
rotary,
views, on any question, and to insist
o
W. s. HOPBWBLL,
that I conferred with Mr. Archibald
Chalrmnn.
nnd thnt he was as powerless to alO
R. R TWrrCHmtLL,
ter my opinion as Mr. Hlhley admits
o
Secretary.
hlmeslf to have been, would not give
much comfort to my enemies."
st

tc

1

I

s

1

ny

Complete

eta a Month. Ringle coplea,
usmer bo cram a moa in.

B

cents.

Officii

Industrial'mxposition

BEAT
IS ALSO RUNNING

,....

SENATOR

Full Force of

10

CAUGHT WITH

..

SI

HAS TWO MEN

CRACKER

By Mail 50

Program For International

st

titles in striking fashion the action of
the administration but also casts it
serious sidelight on the uttucks made
upon the administration both in the
Denver convention, Which nominated
Mr. Bryan and in the course of Mr.
Bryan's campaign. There is but one
way to preserve and perpetuate the
great rétornw, the great advances in
right
isncss and upriglit and fair
dealing, which have marked the man
agement of the affair of the national
government during tne last seven
years and that is by electing Mr. Talt.
i
ki
tí
sa i nun ...ni
in ink
win i..
isfaction to but one set of men, namely, to those men, who as shown in the
correspondence
published by
Mr.
Hearst, were behind Mr. Foraker. tin
opponent of .Mr. Taft within his own
party, and who are now behind Gov
ernor Haskell ami his associates, the
opponents of Mr. Taft In the opposing IS HEARST'S CHEERFUL
party.
REPLY TO HASKELL
The great ami sinister moneyed
Interests who have shown such hostil
ity to the administration ami now to
Mr. lull have garúan to oppose the nd- - "Court Records, Not I, Accuse
on arlous matters not
the Roosevelt Lit inlnisiialion
connected with ilnse which murk till
You," Says Independence
Kinf of difference, for Instance
Turned Loose on real
League Leader to Governor
the entire a!iliillon ocr lit. Rhmhl
'

1908,

grounds, tournament teams.
4 p. m.; hand
concert, exposition
grounds.
Military and Indian attractions nt
the exposition grounds.
I:M p. m. grand musical recital.
Soloists, assisted by the- F.mporiu
and the Buterpean Quartette,
and .M, glean Nattona band
Carnival attractions on the Camino

Yesterday morning the Morning Journal presented the official
program for the five days of the
Sixteenth
National
Irrigation
congress. September II to October 3. Inclusive, The following
program was made public yesterday covering all events during
the ten days of the International industrial exposition, September II to October 10.

;

Baa
SATURDAY.

.:.(

n.
BumiUMon.
I

Real

Concert

lY.

Haschall at exposition ground by
college teams.
1:3) p. m.i formation of military
parade on grounds opposite Alvarado
Hotel.
First Hat. L'lsi Int. ('. S. A.
Major Ream, commanding Squadron

grounds ipen

.

s p in.: Illustrated steroopticon lecture Convention hall, Nat M. Hrlghain,
M.
X. M. Military
Institute.
Pat. of Illinois. The QraUd Canyon of AriCadets. N. M. Agriculture College. C. zona.
S. Indian School
(iovernor
cadets.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER I.
C.eorge Curry, stafr. Hon p C. Coiidy.
1 p. in.: Grand band concerts at the
president Sixteenth National litigation
congress: Kxecutive commit!
f the Exposition grounds, participated in by
Hoard of Control: Hon Felix l.csler. the Mexican National hand, the Twenty-fInfantry United states Arm)
mayor of Albuquerqde and members of irst
the city council parade Central ave- band.
?::!0 p. in Haschall at the exposinue to exposition grounds.
2 p. m.;
formal opoing of the In- tion grounds, tournament teams.
S:30 p. m.i Lecture at the Conventernational industrial
exposition at
exposition grounds.
tion hall. Illustrated with ete,reoptlooh
Address- - Hon.
Willard S. Hope- views entitled "The Men Who Won the
well, president
International exposi West." admission free. All delegates
tion,
ducal ional
and visitors Invited An
Address Hon. Oeorgi Curry, gov- and historical treat.
eriior ot New Mexico
lira n, Pyrotechnic Display at an
Address Hon. Felix H. Lester. expense of $2.01)0 nt Exposition parft.
mayor of Albuquerque,
The most magnificent showing or
2:30 p. m.; Baseball at exposition
ever witnessed in the southwest.
grounds.
A feature of the evening's entertainAfternoon session Sixteenth National ment will be a reproduction In lire of
Irrigation congress
at Convention the great Itoosevelt Dam Of Arizona,
Hall
showing the irrigated fields, the watContinued enrjiival attractions on ers Of the Salt river, the gn at canyon
Camino Real,
and reservoir construction
3:.'10 ; band concert on Central
MONDAY, OCTOBER :.
avenue.
9 a. m.: Grounds open for admis":30; military
encampparade,
sion. (Albuquerque Day.)
ment. I. una Place.
10 a. m.: Good Roads convention.
s:So p. m.; reception to representaConvention hall.
tives from foreign nations,
Meeting
of Brand
10:30 a. m.:
Governors of states and distinguished guests at Convention Hall, Ail dele- Hodge, I. 0. O. F. Carnival attractions
gates and visitors invited to attend. on the Camino Real
Also ElRS' day Special attention to
Music, Hold's
band at Convention
a
be glveq xlsltltu Elks by Albunuirque
1
Halt.
Hodge No, Ml smoker In the evening.
Oraad electric Illumination.
p. rn.i Horse hsctng,
Carnival
attraction on Cnmlno
tournament
IrlO p. m: Haschall,
Real.
teams.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30;
:t:,10 p. m.i Military drills. Indian
SECOND DAY.
races and sports.
on the
9 a. m : exposition grounds open for
8 p. m.: Carnival sports
Camino Real. Monster display of
admission.
at Exposition
band concert
M:30 a. m.;
morning session Six
teenth National irrigation oonsreaa. grounds. This display has never been
equalled,
Convention Hall
v:"0 p, m.: Hand concert
II a. m.; baseball at exposition
grounds, College teams.
TUESDAY, o TOBER I,
Carnival attractions on the Camino
Pit, a IB.: exposition grounds open
Heal.
for admission.
Hand concerts on Central avenue.
10:,10 a. m.i Convention of Modern
I
:n p. in.; afternoon session Hix- Woodmen or America. Convention ball
nth National irrigation congruas
10:30 a. m. (irnnd Industrial trades
m.; baseball at exposition
I pparade, see parade bill for details.
grounds, tournament teams.
attractions on the Camino
Carnival attractions on the Camino Carnival
Real.
Heal.
2 p. m.: Horse racing at Exposition
3 P. m.i grand Indian parade, expo
grounds.
sition grounds.
2:30 p. m.: Rasehall. tournairhnl
WEDNESDAY, 3PTTMBER 30.
teams.
3:30 p. m.: Military drills. Indian
4 p
in.; reception at Ham mém(1
club to visiting ladies of the delegates races, cowboy races, reiay races.
7:30 p. m.: Rand concert on Central
under (he auspices of (he Ladlea Re- piion committee or (he National Ir nvenue.
on Cnx p. m: Carnival attractions
rigation congress.
X::i( p. m.
"The Golden Legend" mlno Real.
8:30 p. m.: Hand concert Mexican
at Convention Hall. Soloists, assisted
by the Bmports gym phony Orchestra National band Exposition grounds
ot
Illumination
and a chorus of one hundred voices. Grand electrical
grounds.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER l, THIRD
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER ".
DAY.
9 n. m.i Exposition grounds open
lllQ a. m.: morning session Six- for admission.
teenth National congress.
Southwestern Traveling Men's AssoExposition grounds opened for ad
ciation Day.
mission.
9:30 n. m.: Street parade by Southla a m.; meeting of Commercial western Traveling Men's association.
Clubs, and Hoard ol' Trioles nt Hna
10
n. m.:
Sales day. American
Mexico al the Commercial dub, corner Hereford Cattle Rreeders' association.
of fourth ami Cold avenue.
Sales conducted nt P.xposltlon grounds
Conference members Of New Mexico Carnival attractions on the Camino
chapters of the Daughters of the Heal. Band concert on Central nveAmerican Revolution.
nue.
10 u.
m.; baseball nt exposition
2 p. m: Horse raring at exposition
grounds. College teams
grounds.
Carnival attractions on the Camino
2:30 p. m.: Baseball, tournnmenl
Reul.
teams.
Band concerts on central avenue.
Indian
3:30 p. m.: Military drills,
l:3o p. m.; afternoon session
races, cowboy races, relay rnce.
National Irrigation congress.
7:30 p. m.: Hand concert opposite
1 p. m.; baseball tournament
infantry
exAlvarado hot i. Twenty-firposition grounds.
band, I'nltt d Stati s army.
Itifl p. in.; living Hag display, nchool
8 p. m
Carnival attractions on the
children of Albugiier,Ue at exposition Camino Iteul.
grounds.
s::!0 p. m.i Grand pyrotechnic disCarnival attractions on the Camino play at P.xposltlon groans. MagnifiHeal.
of the Elephant
cent reproduction
3 p, m.; grand Indian parade, exBUttS dam In tire.
position grounds; Indian gnmen and
9:30 p. m.: Hall nt the Commercial
races.
club.
J:4., monkey drill bv troopers, P
THURSDAY. OCTOBER H.
8. cavalry,
open
9 a. in.: Exposition grounds
X:30 p. m.;
evening session Six- for admission.
teenth National Irrigation congress.
10 a. m.: Cattlemen's convention at
Curnlval attractions or the Camino Convention
hall. Music by Twenty-llrs- t
Heal.
C. B. A. band. Carnival
Infantry
H:00 p. m.; Are dance by the Nnva-Jo- g
attractions on the Cambio Peal.
at the exposition grounds.
2 p. tn.: Horse racing at Exposition
grounds.
THURSDAY,
x T'OHKit ,
Haschall tournament
::30 p. in
9:30 p. in., reception by (Iovernor
fioorge Curry nt the Commercial club to, ms.
3:30 p. m. Military Monkey drills,
In honor of governom of states. iIIh- tlnguished guests. visiting delegates Indian races. cowboy races, Indian
and the public, tendered bv eouricsv sports.
7:30 p. m.: Bund concert on Cen
of the Commercial club.
tral avenue.
I'RIDAV. Ot TOIIKR 2. I0(IH.
p. m.: Grand fire dance of the
9 a m.; exposition grounds open for Navajos at the Exposition grounds, led
admission,
by the big chief of the Navajo Indians.
Morning session of the Sixteenth Band concert at Old Heidelberg. Car
National Irrigation congress. Conven nival attractions on the Camino Real.
tion Hull.
HTOBP.R
FRIDAY.
10
m.;
a.
baseball, exposition
a. m.: Exposition grounds open for
grounds, College tenmi.
admission.
Military attractions at the exposi
10 a. m.: Convention Angora Goat
tion grounds.
Breeders' association at Convention
Carnival attractions on the Camino hall (Estancia Day.)
Real.
Music convention hall by the MexiHand concerts on Central avenue.
can National band. Carnival attrac1:30 p. m.; afternoon session of the tions on the Camino Real.
Sixteenth National Irrigation congreas
i p. m.: Ilorae racing at exposition
at the Convention Hall.
grounds Baseball, tournament teams.
2 p.
in
baseball at exposition
3:30 p. m.: Military drills, cowboy

:.
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Slx-teen-

will

congress and
Open
one

I

:

llre-wor-

Irrigation

week from today.
There has been no more convincing evidence of the deep interest the people of all Now
Mexico are taking in the events
of the great ten days than the
demand tor newspapers lor that
period.
The news that the
Morning Journal is not only going to cover the congress and
the exposition in type, but that
it is to tell each day's story In
pictures has resulted in a demand for the newspaper from
practically every section of New
Mexico that
is exceeding
our
own liberal estimate of what
that demand would be. The
people want to know all about
the congress and the exposition
ami they an- demanding newspapers.
ORDERS SENT IN HY NEWS
DE l.Ki;s a WEEK Alio ARE
Ni'W KKINU DOUBLED.
To
he .Morning Journal this means
hearty approval for our effort
to meet the demand for a thoroughly metropolitan newspaper.
TO
THB
IT
ADVERTISER
M BA NS A HO I T POUR TI M BS
THE CIRCULATION
HE has
BEEN Q1VBN BEFORE NOT
ONE DAS AND IX ONE SPECIAL EDITION, lil'T POR TEN
KAYS AND IN EVERY EDI- TI(
FOR EVERY EDITION
BE A
SPECIAL BDI- -

:.. COLFAX

in.: Morning session of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
at Convention hall.
in a m.Tiasoball exposition grounds
College tes ma.
10:30 a. m.: Hand contest at the
grounds, carnival attractions
on the Camino Heal.
1:11 p. m.i Afternoon session of the
mxieenin national irrigation congress
at ( (invention hall.
2 p. m:
Baseball at Exposition
grounds, tournament teams.
:i p. m.: Carnival attractions
on the
Cammo Real, Indian races, games
ftOtey and cowboy-racesand amusements

(

Duke City band. Pirsl and

5th Cav. C. s. A.. Kirst Beg, N.

The

the exposition

ICIO a

10:31 a. m.: opening or the sixteenth National Irrigation congress si
Convention Hull Salute thirteen guns.
Morning program at emigre s.
Carnival attractions OH the Camino
Centrad,

OCTOBER

COI A'TV
a in.- Kxpnaltlon

for admission

TUESDAY.

SEPTEMBER M.
Opening Day.
m.: exposition grounds open

One Week From
Today

e

TION.

The big plant or the Hum-Photphries
company has
Ugtl to
pi Albuquerque,
H will al be here on Pridav or
tills Wl ek.
Mr. HumphrieK and his staff
will follow OH Saturday.
Sunday morning the Morning Journal's art department will begin
Ma work.
After that time the
art department will tell Its own
story.
The art staff Is going into
oump near the Morning Journal
building. Its tents are here,
likewise the camp cook, who Is
considered the most Important
member of the staff by the
staff, it is somewhat unusual
accommodation for a staff of
high class artists and engravers; but they want to be near
the Job and camping out has Its
Uti rant He features. .
Watch for Mr Humphries and
his sMIT. They will do unite a
bit or hurrying
in a
around
small red automobile. The automobile will be loaded down
with cameras.
Then watch the work Ihey do.
o

races. Indian rnces, Indian sports.
7:30 p. in.: Grand Hand concert.
Mexican military band at Exposition
grounds.
S p. m.: Grand
pyrotechnic display
at Exposition grounds. Unsurpassed
entertainment. Montezuma ball, Alvarado hotel Carnival attractions mi the
Camino Beat.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER M.
9 u. m.: Exposition grounds open
lor admission.
10:30 a. m.: Carnival attractions on
the Camino Heal. Hand concert on
Central avenue.
i p. m.: Horse racing ut Exposition
grounds.
2:30 p. m.: Baseball, tournament
teams. Military drills, Indian races,
cowboy races. Indian games, etc.
CONFETTI NIGHT
7:30 p. m.: Grand carnival and parade. Parade will lorm ut coiner ol
All
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
atmilitary and other organisations
tending the exposition will take pan
in the final grand demonstration
urand Carnival ball ut Convention hall, music by the Mexican National baud. Tickets $1.00. Ladles, tree
in mask. Admission tickets to balcony
for onlookers $1.00. Iadies, accompanied by escorts, free. Grand carnival
and. confsttl battles.
r'iv.-band-

BISHOP CARMICHAEL
OF MONTREAL

DEAD

Canadian Churduniin a Victim
Weakened Henri Other Heaths,

f

st

:

i

K

'
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Ji
21.
Montreal. Sept
1.
Carmlchael, lord bishop of
t ry,
died today at Ills home l .
aged 73 years. On Septenio, r It, IMS
bishop returned to Montreal from
London where he had lie.-- In atteiiu-sno- e
ut the funniiglicaii congress and
x"esterdajr
Uiuibethin
conference.
morning he OCUpted the pulpit of
Christ cathedral and preached a sermon describing the great church meetAt the close of the
ing In London.
sermon he grew faint and was assisted to the vestry and soon after taken
to his home. He grew gradually worse
until the end came, the physicians attributing his death tu a weak heart.
Prominent I'luuli'r Bead.
P.
New Orleans, Sept. 2
Richardson, one of the best known
planten, yalchsman and clubman in
the aouth, died ut hi home here today, after a short Illness.
Mrs. Hragg I 'mull HI.
New Orleana, Sept. ÍI. The condition of Mrs. EliSS B. Bragg, widow
or Major General Bragg of the Confederate army, was unchanged today.
Little hope Is held for her recovery.
Aged American Ole In Ieru.
-- William VaLima. Peru, Uept.
lentine, an American, who' has lived In
Peru for forty yearn, died here last
night. He was KG years old.
i ai Miller Dead.
New York, Sept, XT. Genersl Char-le- a
A. Miller, presiden! of the United
States Army association, died last
right at his hioue In Brooklyn of heart
yeura.
disease. Aged
1

v
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BIG CROWD AT

A NEW WAVE OF GENERAL PROSPERITY IS APPROACHING

SOCORRO

Now is the Time

to Buy Some Unimproved Real Estate. For 60 days I Will Offer One

Hundred Beautiful Building Lots at Original Plat Prices

FAIR

Owner

D. K. B. SELLERS,

AUSPICIOUS OPENING TOR
THE ANNUAL CARNIVAL

-

New Office 204 Gold Ave.

-
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Household
Utensils--

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers
TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

RAABE & MAUGER
1 15-- 1

17 N. First

-

i

i

i
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SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
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I
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Something

.

r-

Manufacturers of Sash. Poors, Mouldings, rio.
DEAL1&I18 IN LCMBBll, I. VI II AND SHINGLES.
WHOLE BAIiH GLASS.
Albnquerqne, N.

Under tho Vlailuct.

M.

JOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO

h-

Post-maat-

ii

Dept.

Our

-

111-
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WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

'

fo

Ab.-y-ta-

i

Albuquerque Lumber Co
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque, New Mexlci
North First Street.
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Hall
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National
Bank
Albuquerque,

N. M.

United
States Depository
Capital and Surplus

$250,000
Deposits, $2,500,000
Invites Accounts and
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GRAND RECITAL
NATIONAti
Mi:l W'hiliauliua,
Mex.

BAND

'

40

Pieces

40
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Kt. Ills
in:.iQi
'.itu:its hi in
to whom Is charged

M

:

H ub. i
M
latal assault In the dispatch from
Bl Paso, make his headquarteri in,
I
tlm
Albuquerque having for mini.been acting as soutbWeatern nsjeni for
Mr. Ilar- the II. o antamohlM her.
frb nilH knew nothing r nis
participation In the assault lnl
nlaht Harber Im a young man. ansthhte and a vry successful aulomo- II
Mla wiieFnian
Hs hin bscswi tft
known durlim Ii Ik resMsncs befi ami
with
much
hhi (rienda nr.- wsittna
roncetn for further details of tin affair.

(V

Hie

I

Euterpean Quartette
of IjOo Angeles
Viamt Male Quartette on tlie
Fad lie Coast
I

iwler Auspices of

the

-

NATIONAIi

lllltli. ATloV

s

MaV

fAdnUselon
HaJoony
BaJcnnjr itmt, both roncería f
Scan on UN al muiwii .
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Don't be afraid to grvs rh.itnber-laln'Cough Remedy to your child
ren. H contain no opium or other
harmful drux. It ajway euroa. For
aale by all JrugglaU.
a

,

KI DLATZl
gEER

mm U JfcriLWAUKEE
WltnmS

Come, have a taste

I

MM

i

Harness We Make IN
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

OUT

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Sixteen years of remarkably successful work. (Ireater demand fol
our graduates than we cun supply.
Ilest attendance south Of Philadelphia. Begina Oet, 1st, Address QeOrgC K. Payne, Ph. (J. Dean, 64 Armstrong .St.. Atlanta, Qa.

VEHICLES
EVERY
OF

Decripition
ALL
SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

Jb

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22,

1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGU E
BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Located on the Belen

Cut-Of-

of the A.

f

T. & S. F.

Railway

BHanHnHBnHaVaHaVB
MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO S.W FK A NCI SCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TQWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Belen, New Mexico, Ilea In the valley of the Rio Grande. It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses. Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Storea of all classes. Patent Roller Milk, a Winery, the
nv Hotel Beien, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc
ALL FAST
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO

BELEN

National Mague.
nythlng Iih'I been needed to
ttni'm
f more absorbing Interest t i
H cnihuiaiíts
:ik
the series to be
hepun today bfutAn the New Y k
and . hlcugo National league tcama
the po o grounds, yeslerdeyu. '
ha ppenings on the baseball diam.'id
u'.'i'liod il. New York was again
to loner her colors to Pittsburg
lr a elos. game and as Chicago vv i
loth r.di of a double neader in Ph
allp!nu Ihe present leaders lost a
they had
i . rl of the advantage
Siiii d by their recent string of su
vi,
morning
the
torles. This
..VM
New Yc.ks have a lead of but twin
i chits over Chicago.
Four gam.
wil: probably be played by these two
clubs !ii the present series, and i.c
winning 'h'lK all Chicago would
the lead In the National league
race.
An even break, or even the
winning of on,- game out of four,
however, would still leave the present
leadeVt in first position. In the meantime Pittsburg seven points behind,
will be playing In Brooklyn and not
Inconceivably may gain substantially
on one or both of the clubs now pYc- -'
"ding it in the standing. The race
in Ihe senior organisation Is full of interest with the possibility of ultimate
Vlctow by any of the three leading
teams.
The Handing of these teams
Monday'! games included is:
I

If

i

(

IS

THIRTY-ON- E

:

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

i

The Sania Fc Railway Company has here the largest terminal yarda on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mail and express office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 1,1)86 cara. The lota offered for gale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; atreeta graded, aldewalka laid out; shade treeta, etc.
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS CITEN
THE "RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.

--
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WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
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Won. Lost
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LAGUNA
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L.i ge Crowd

Witnesses Some Fust
by Tennis From
Laguna, Cabero and Gallup,

Hall Playing

Laguna, N. M., Sept. 10. A large
crowd assembled In Laguna yeaterdg)
to hrlp celebrate the tiesta of San Jose
the patron saint of the old pueblo,
Til ere were two
exciting baseball
ganos among the festivities, the Laguna team defeating a Gallup aggregation In the morning by the acoré 6f
la to 5 and Cubero defeating Laguna
by six to zero in the afternoon.
The basball games Were Witnessed
by a big and enthusiastic crowd. There
w ire the other usual festivities connected with the least and the day was
a success in every particular,

.".74
.572
567
.554
474
.437

69

7'i

Held.

I

w

'

th

After the game the large crowd
awarmeil upon the diamond and impatiently awaited the chalking up of
score.
When the
(he Detroit-Bosto- n
llgure went up showing Boston had
defeated Detroit there was a great
outburst ot cheet Ing
R, i E
Score
I I '!
On too 00
Cleveland
New York .... "00 001 000
I 7 5
Batteries Berger and Bemls; Lake.
VVgrhOp und lilalr.

This Murk Stands for

Directo! re Necklets
In
fad
The season's

9S.M,

But-che-

in

Irish
Mdse. of Integrity.

Chicago Defeats Junker.
I'heago, Sept. 21. Chicago 'hut
out Philadelphia here todav 2 to 0.
f,
2
2
IM ooo oi
Chlcaf
000 000 100 6 I 5
Philadelphia
and Sullivan;
Batteries Walsh
Hchlltier and Powers.

poor game from Washington

5

to

0
5 10
020 001 02
800 000 M0 8 J S
Spencer:
and
Powell

St. Louis

Washington...
Batteries

Keely and Street.
NATIONAL

LEAtilE.

KY GOODS. M uiMMKUl AND WOMiCN'g
PDOMB ORDERS FILLED PltOMPTLY.

$1.00

13

01

i

j

mack wii.i.
New

iohci; tin
l
THE WEST
set.f ii. Norman i:.

K. HUM.
York
I

Mack, chairan
the democratic nation il committee, is planning to force
the lighting in tin Raclflc coast states
and during tile nmnth of o, totter
speakers en' national prominence will
l.e sen) west to aid in swinging all
(ebatable states Into Hue for the democrats. Mr Mack sab. tonight that
tin reports received from California,
Oregon. Montana and Colorado were
of suih character to lead him to the
belief that with a strong effort they
would be captured tot
Bryan and

or evening

New Waists, Kimonos and
Petticoats

'

fin--

1

SOLOMON

BURTON

L

-

Hours 10

Porch swings.
Planing Mill.

$

:tt

Albuquerque
Booms

S, 9.

tO

KKABY-TO-WEA-

12:

OMY GOODS

2

to 4.

Phone S86.
tt, State Nat. Bank Bldg

0nout H

THB

Journal Want Ads Get Results

iiib iiihukish
New Hell Novelties.

litis Mark Standi

in fancy braids and elastics, black and light colors :.--o to ts.on.
Black Elastic Bells.

HOUSE

flAHMENTM
EXOLl'UVSIiX
ORDEItS
ELLKD PROMPTLY.
UML

"The Most Beautiful and Stylish
Display of Millinery Ever
Seen in the West"
were the remarks of our visitors to our opening In Ihe Millinery and
Garment Sections'.
This u the Event that Determines the Millinery at)e for This
Community for Fall 190K,
Some of the cleverest and most practical as well us most extravagant conceptions ever seen here are part of the display.
MISS IT.
THIS EXHIBI! 1S WELL WORTH SEEINO. DON

Cut steel buckles, very
50c
smart and uffcctlvi
to

l. on.

Mil

nf latMriitv

New SJIk
New

Skirts
Some are made with the new close fitting habit back, buttoned
down the front: other in the directolre effect, opened at the side and
buttoned through with satin buttons. Many plain gore and flare effects In black, blue and brown panamá and broadcloth, also Voiles,
novelty materials and taffeta silk. Prices $5.00 to $$9.00.

Splendid Showing of Black
Broadcloth Coats

I

A do., n desirable models priced so low that It will be economy
to select your wrap for winter during the Coming week. The longer
styles arc favorod, mostly
Prices $10.00 to $$3.00.
aeml-flttln-

Waists. S.VUII te II". 50.
Line Waists. $5.00 to $25-00- .
New Wush Waists. $1.50 to $1.50.
New Long Silk Kitiionos,$5.00 to $15.00.
New Short Silk Kacuucs $:l.50 to $5.00.
New Hateen Petticoats, 75c to $2.511.
New Silk Petticoats, $5.00 to $15.00.

Remember That at "The Economist
Visitors and Buyers Are
Equally Welcome

I

Brooklyn lakes Klnal.
Brooklyn. Sept. 21. SI. Loitl.

DR.

Fu-trel-

recognition.
'

5

Physician and Surgeon.
PITT ROSS
Office 1510 South Walter St.
County Surveyor.
Phone No. 1030.
WANTED.
DepartAlbuquerque, N. M, Attorney before V. S. Land
Learnnrd & Llndeinan's band wants
ment. Land Scrip frr sale. Clrtl
two young amateur cornet players. W M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
engineering.
Must furnish references as to good
213 Weal Central.
llomoepathie. Physician and Surgeon
character.
State experience.
Suite S, I, 10 State Nat, Bank Bldg.
I.BAKNABD A LINDKMANN.
Tel. office Ssti.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Residence 10l,
WINDOW ST i. V PES
A. D. SHOKTI.K- In stock and made to order, lowest
READ THE WANT ADS.
Practice
prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Furniture Cn

Very effective new Pall models, new ideas (very one of hem,
and tin moderate utid popular prices will undoubtedly receive instant

I
4
Philadelphia
Batteries Kmh, overall ami Kllng;!
Sparks and Dooln.
R. H É
Second game
Chicago;
mi ooo Ooi ;! .; ;
5
80 000 -- 2
4i
208
Philadelphia
Piitierlnr-Coakl- e)
and Kllng. Mi--1
In
Oulllin and

'i

'
3
Practice limited to diseases of the eye. r
p. m.
ASSVYEItS.
a. tn..
Hours:
Boom 9, Burnett Bldg.
UV, JENKS
DRS. SI1ADRACH & TULli
Assayer.
Practice Limited
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
609 West Fruit uvrnue. Postoffice Boa
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
17S. or at office of F. II. Kent.
Lines. Office Stale National Bank
Ill South Third street.
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80
to S p. m.
CIV1I ENGINEERS.

Kern.

I

2.

9

New Mexico.

Engagements Made by Mall.

DU. BAKES

Smart Separate

.'1

liicago 'lakes Tv.0.
Philadelphia,
sept. 21. Chicago
won both games of the double head
today, the first going ten innings before Hie locale were defeated and the'
eiond not being decided until the'
ninth.
R 11 IV
First fkme

ii

We have never before shown u collection of these goods that
aroused such enthuslusm on the part of those who appreciate this
SgqUlslte style of art. and hundreds are securing Ihe decided advantages to be gained in early selection. Tills merchandise is direct from
the European makers.
No conception of the exDescription is absolutely Impossible.
quisite combinations In colors, shades and Intricate patterns can be
had without the seeing. It Is a pleasure to show these gooda, ho du
not hesitate to Inspect them deliberately.

000-01-

000 000 001
000 01 000

dein-ocrai-

We are showing I variety of stunning new models that will be
Many strictly plain tailored
certain to mouse keen spareeutokNi,
sultr, thotif h the mollified directories arc strongly In evidence for
fancy suits, with large levers, standing collars and elaborately trimmed. Here you will also find beautiful carriage suits of the empire
mode, clinging effects that swathe the figure, suggesting lissome length
of limb with absolute elimination of hip and waist line. The Pall
showing Is uneiiualled. You may select from hundreds of suits. The
prices tanging from $10.00 to

The litest designed costumes for street, afternoon
wear in the fashionable satins, veilings, etc.

and Brcauahau.

Chicago'...

--

New Dresses and
Costumes

i

cvvsoii

Cluny

ce

j

I

si-'O.-

PHtanwrg mats Men Vqrk,
Tile Pittsburg
New York. Sept, 21
team mail,. It Iwo out of four floui
Nw York today In a game In which I
both Mathewson and Willis pitched ill
great form. Hits by Wilson. Olbsonl
and Clarlle gave Pittsburg two rum
These three weie
ill the tlilrd Inning.
the only purl who got a liase at all for
Pittsburg. New York made their one:
run on a hit batsman. MoOOrmlck's j
double and an Infield out. Eighteen
New Yorkers and Bfteen Pittsburgh's
a cut out on il balls.
R. H B.
Score
1
PlttaUurg
002 000 0002
I
000
I
New York
Batteries Willis and 01 Dion; Math- -

....

and

UM,

CARDS.

New Laces and
Dress Trimmings

.

Easy for SI. I.ouls.
St. Loulh, Sept. 21. St. Louis tqOk

to

baby

t,

PROFESSIONAL

New Ideas in
Tailored Suits

ii

mid Crlger.

a
o.

hand-croche-

Secretary.

t)

AL8UQi:v:?QU'S EXCLUSIVE

Bo-Io-

BERGER,

HOMEOPATHS.
chant and philanthropist of Chicago,
was tiled for probate today, disposing R. L. HI ST
equally
Physician and Sygeon
an estate of $1.775.000
(Continued from 1'age I: Column 4.) of
Moodv
among live children.
The
Booms 6 and 8. N. T. Armlju bulld- Ing, Alpuqueruu. N. M.
marks being practically along the Bible institute In which the diseased
given an
lino ,,f those made heretofore. While took aOf deep interest Is years.
DRS.
& BRONSON
BRONSON
12.000 for ten
the meeting was at Its height a tela
Homeopathic
grain from National Chairman Mack
Physicians and Surgeons,
was read as follows:
Over Vann's Drug Store, phones: O'-flknow the democracy of western
628; residence, I0R9. AlbuquerCARDS
New
Yolk will rejoice witli me to PROFESSIONAL
que, N. M.
learn that the dally reporta reaching
headquarters
national
democratic
point unmistakably to a gnat awakDENTISTS.
ATTORNEYS.
ening of voters which bespeaks
triumph,
And it will be a JOHN W. WILSON
Dll. J. E. KRAFT
irti
11.,..,.,
nulled democracy standing as a solid
Attorney at Law
U
II. I .'111 ,,' "II
phalanx and the republican machine
building. PliusSa
Rooms
Barnett
National
New
Made.
State
Collections
disrupted trpm Uallle to California.
744. Appointments made by mall.
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N.
There ,,ui lie little doubt that the
L. H. CJ I ATI BERLIN. D. D
electoral vote In November next will R. W. D. BRYAN
be cast for Bryan and Kern."
Dentist
Attorney at l.aw
Mr. Bryan proceeded to ills car in
office In the clt.V.
established
Oldest
building
the Michigan Central station followed Office In First National Bank
In Cromwell Block, Corner
Office
by the cheering crowd,
leaving at
Albuquerque, N. M.
Second and Oold avenue.
11:50 o'clock for Detroit, where he
Albuquerque, N, M.
JNo. a. WHTTBS
is due to arrive at 6:20 in the mornAttorney-at-Laing. The Michigan visit provides for
CHAS. A. ELLER
Business Promptly Attended to,
but two su, eche, caie at Ann Arbor
Boom il. i iromwell Block,
in the afternoon
Dentist.
and the other at
M
Albuquerque, N
Detroit, in the evening
Room 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
I
Phones 8Í9 and IDSS. Albuquerque.
PHYSICIANS AND BPRGROtfU.

THE ECO NOMlST.

(iiiison Stocks,

n
Beat Detroit.
1,
Wagner's home
Detroit, Sept.
run In the ninth after QefSler had
singled and Cravath had walked, deDetroit
cided today's game though
mude a good bid for a lie in the ninth.
H. II K.
Score
000 101 0I 3 I 0
Detroit
000 010 003- - 4 I 3
Boston
Batteries Killian and Tmoas,

W.M. M.

I'aivvcll Leaves Big Bstalc.
SAYS HE HAS TWO
Chicago. Sept 21
The will of the
MEN TO BEAT
late John V rirwcll, pioneer mer-

LIbHHbVHH --'IL0"""."1 HLflHaMBaHHaHaH

sxioNimieT

black and colors handsome pendants gl. US to

I

1

i.

Vast strike Ilegal in England,
Manchester. Eng.. Sept. 21. -- lloro
'.i
4fi
.339 than
400
cotton mill employes in
Lancashire aro idle todav as a result
of the dispute over wages between
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
operators and employers. This means
that 40.000,11110 spindles are wholly or
Icvelaiid hi Hrsl Pint e.
21. Cleveland partially (topped and that 140.000 opSept.
Cleveland.
are without work and losing
opened the New York series to, lav erator
over $700,000 In wages a
with m 5 to .'I victory, going into tirst something
v. at k.
ragged
place
Ppth t emus played
ball, New York making five error: and
The Ozark Restaurant at L'lN'i
Cleveland three. Berger did not pitch
as good ag usual, being hit safely in South Second street will be open for
2. The
every Inning but one. OuUlde o! the business Tuesday. September
at
and following menu will be served
IH'lh he was steady
in pinches
New York had eleven men left on noon: Cream of Celery Soup, Boast
bases. Luke started out well for New Chicken with Dressing, Loin of Pork,
York, but Cleveland
bunched four Sweet Potatoes, Mashed Potatoes. Sulilts and a sacrilice with Hall's error gar Corn. Sliced Tomatoes. Bice CusDinner 26 cents.
In the fourth and scored four runs. tard Pudding,
SMIL JOHNSON, Prop.
Warhop linished the rathe and blinkbat-led
ed the tocalt. Birmingham, who
in the winning runs, starred In the

Washington
New York

BRYAN

I

;

FIESTA OF SAN JOSE

The American League.
Not les Interesting and closer Is
the ruce in the American league,
which yesterday witnessed the dot
niacins: of Detroit from the leader
ship, assumed now by Cleveland by
virtue of that club's victory over Now
York and Detroit's defeat by Tor ton.
only live points behind Detroit is
Chicago, also a winner yesterday, with
St. Louis keeping up the pace thirteen points to the rear of Chicago, and
with only twenty points between the
St. Louis men, In fourth place and
l.ajoie's men in llrsi place. The potentialities of this race are also great,
even with the season, tbus near Its
elos.. The standing of the leading
iUiirtcttc tilth' morning Isas follows:
Won. Boat. P.C

Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago

....

-- 1

Batteries- - (I'Toole.

in 30

LOSES

"J

Cincinnati made
from Boston today
attlng freely and taking advati-- t
"I Frrguion's wlldiuss.

(MOM

R
.

Boston. Beat
three straight

w
This tlnal quurl
'
secondi,
MINOR HEIR
Judex, un outsider in the betting'
won the Board of Trade stake by
making a rush in the final eighth oil
the third heut. Copa Deere, the pro- flounced favorite, won
the second!
HARTiYSAN STAKE
heat in the best time of the stake his- -'
tory and led nearly all the way In
the deciding trille. When Judex set
sail, the California gelding fell back
Summary
Opening Event of the ColumBoard of Trade slake. 2:07 pace,'
three heats, purse 13,000 Judex won
Mujor
bus Grand Circuit Series the third heat in 2:04
Mallow won the llrst heat in 2:05
Copa Doom won the second heut in!
Goes to Eel; Canadian
Jerry B. Bonanaa, Bph
2:03
Cinders. Brinda York,. Hal It and
Don Romo also started.
Hotel Hartman stake. 2:14 pace.
-i
The Del
Illy MoruiUK J1111rn.1t .Hiirr.nl l.arrf Vlrr three heats, purse $5.
won
straight heals in 2:01
Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 21. Minor 2:02 three
2. 2:04
tieorge llano,
Heir's defeat in the Hotel Hartman nor Heir. Hal Haven. Billy tt
pacing stakes, worth $5,000. was the The Liar also started
noteworthy and rather unexpected $ 2:10 class trot, three in Ave, purse
won three
.200 I'plan
straight
main event of the opening this ufter-noo- n heats in 2:07
8:01
2:ii7
of the Columbus grand circuit Teasel, Oenteel 11. El Milagro Peter
races, that will continue
two Baila. Brace Girdle, Del Coronado,
for
Miss Prophet, Marvaletta, Qulvalleels
weeks.
Directum, Busy,
Directum Peon,
Tile Bel, Tavistock. Ontario, won the Country Jay and Chime
Hells also
in
straight
tieorge
while
heats,
event
started'.
Mby
twice
"lipped
tiring
the
llano
2:11 (lass, three in live heats, tirst
Minor division, purse JS0O Unfinished; Milinor Heir Into second position.
1'ivorltc originally lion s, Jr.. won hi., second heat i'i
Heir was .1 ;.' to
over the entire Held bul after the tirst 2:07
Ooyernor Searlei woo the
heat Tile Bel was the choke at tile tirst heat in 2:08
Tax Title. Helsame odds. Minor Heir got away In en Gould, Bonanza, Betty Brent, May
the Hist beat a couple of lengths be- 'Bird and Andrew Cone also started.
hind the bunch and was forced to go
2:11 class pace, three in live heats,
a lonjt mile.
The Bel was in front second division, purse 1800, unftnlsh
all the way and won comfortably by ed Petal ma won the tirst heat in
two lengths from George llano In 2:0 2:07
Ruby
Lacy,
Shamrock
a new record for the w inner and Sunday Bell. Miss Syracuse, Major B.
the best mlb' juiced this year on the Klas Heeler. Dr. Bouncy, Alice B also
grand circuit.
started.
In thi' sec
heat came the genuine battle between the two crack
To Be Happy
pacers. They scorched away with a
"igiitv rush on even terms. Hang- you must have good health. You
ing right together they paced t lie can'! have good health If your liver
tirst quarter in thirty seconds flat
but sure
and reached the half in its, it tool; is not doing its duty--slopoisoning Is going on all the time un-- i
a minute atnl a half to get p.
quartern and the turn for home. der such eir umstances.
Ballard's
This terrific pace told on both but Harbin makes
perfectly healthy
most 011 Minor Heir. He dropped liver keeps Ihn stomach and bowels
behind and The Eel itagered home right and acts as a tonic for the en-- i
in 2:04
system. Sold by J. H. O'Bielly
Doing home I11 Hie third and final tire
heat the pace was slower, the Urst and Co.
half being done in 1:03. Dean called
on Minor
Heir coming down the
PKE'8 HOOT BRER. TITfc BEEII
Stretch and The Eel was given a HP QPALITY.
WALTON'S
UUVU
great pursuit hut he won by a good STORK.

neck.

'lince straight.

Loses

n

Bo-to-

.644
.024

SI

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

BECKER.

ished its season with Brooklyn today,
being defeated by a score of s to 3.
K. H. E.
Score
T
St. Louis
I
121 nun OHO
:l
j
Brooklyn
lot). 401 02
Batteries Lush, Saltee,
Raymond
and BUM; Hacker and Farmer.

rc

72

ti

l'rooklvn
st. Lauta

4,s

JOHN

til

gCOMOMUT

Week Ending September 20,

190K

Satin Capes and Coats
A dosen styles to select from, every one different arltl
tailored
or fancy trimmed, an your taste may dictate, pries from $25 on to

$00.00.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

PEOPLE WAKE UP

I TEXLGO 10 FIGHT

SKINNERS

GROCERY

I

PRICES ON FIRST

Ii

IMPOSING ARRAY OF
LEGAL TALENT RETAINED

CLASS GOODS.
iluiun can best Cali$l.2."
fornia Tomatoes
H doxn eans best Cali1.25
fornia Peai his
'v dozen raim best Cali1.25
fornia pears
t Sweet
dozen cans i
I4M
Corn
lOmpson's
t don ii fans
1. 10
Daisy Peas

Be-

fore Texas Commission This
Week; Texico as a CantaBoth Places
loupe Tcvvn;
Thriving,

i

.

J. A. Skinner
GROCERIES
205 S. FIRST SREET

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

General J, If. ttervey, Judge Bateman,
Roswell. and II 1. 1'atton, of Texl- I co, appearing
for tin- plaintiff in th
Tl XlCO suit.
The people of Texico
have raised $5, non for attorney' fees
already and Intend to nghi tin- caso to
the l ist ditch in the effort to compel
th,' railway to rebuilt Its track from
here to Canco.

you should order a
sample at once.

i

-

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

TEXICO PEOPLE GOING
INTO CANTALOUPE
Tiv people of Toxic

The Matthew Dairy
IOU7.

F. A

Folger's
Celebrated
Coffees
And

Teas

n

T.N.Linvillci
60s

Central.

W.

Ptioae

BUSINESS
l vicinity
buM-ms- s

extensively this year and without
Irrigation are raising cantaloupes tin t
compare very favorable with
the
Rock) Ford article. Melons an- no
being shipped and at ast ti ll carloads
win be shipped this season, which is a
a good deal
most excellent snowing,
of ('('i ll w ill BiSO he shipped out of tills
town this year.
The removal of the through railroad
enrice has cot si all discouraged the
people of the town towns, which an
bound to grow and prosper so long as
tin y are hacked l,y such a splendid
on the Now
Icultural country
Mexico side most of the land in this
on the
section has in en tak n up.
Texas side the Capital Freehold Land
and Investment company have 200.000
acres to si II. which tin y are disposing
of 'vi ij day to actual .settlers. Tin
lane Is selling for about ISO per acre
on easy payments with ten years time
if the purchaser wtgbee .1 i. Hamlin,
a ruffling nal estate man, is innnugei
of this company,
TeXlCO - growing steadily and some
first elass hull, limes are going up rlgh!
Hani
Tin- TeXlCO National
along.
ami E, T Haseey have erected a hand
Th" Ed T, Maasey
Mime brick block.
company has opened a fine dry Roods
and grocery store in its part of the
block and the han!, has just moved
into lis new quarters in the building.
P. I) Oldham, one of the well known
Oldham hi others, whO have been in
the banking business for years, is
and is
Cashier of this institution.
making it ons of the most successful
ami substantia! banks in tin country,
J. W. Chllders, mayor of Texico. who
Is i t. nsively Inter, stul In real estate
larRe cehere, has hist ompleted
ment block building Willi three stop

-

Plione

A

hen

'I'ln

s
to w 110,400 school building
planned ami wll soon he

Hank

first National

will

has
built
also
two

build a lo w honn this fall, a
storj building with offices In the second story. William Hsrvty Is tin- callable cashier of this flourishing bank,
.1. M. Kindred being the presidí nl
Farwell is potting in a Rood water
works system and has a I4S.000 hotel
almost completed, This hotel is striet-with Its Of n water supply ami electric light plan! and sewer
ssytem. ii win he a $1.60 to $3.50 a
day house and will have a big patron
aR! from the start.
Plans a i being made for the new
Palmer county courth ouge, which will

S8

v

Maloy's
haie Just unpacked
line of

W

The Modesty or Women
Naturally inaknn them shrink from tha
ItdsllfStt questions, the PgflOXlom
and unpleasant loca' treatments, which soir.n physicians con id.-- i
essential In Din treatment of dis, s . of
women. Yet, if help can be hs4 It is
belter to Kiihmlt to this ordeal than let
tho dlseaso Rrow and spread. The trouble
Is that so oftHD the woman inulerRis's all
the snnovnre ami rhame for nothing.
Thonminds(f women who have len
cured bV f)r. rerce's Favorite Prescription writs. In imiff'lfttlon of the cure
which disiMíil'íxHh the examinations

a line

Headley's Baltimore

CHOCOLATES
direct from the

iiianufiu-turerM-

.

UOOOLATKI are
line rihmIs put up in Is'iiiitlful
package and cost very little
more thSBl Inferior good.

IIFMM.I

V

s

(

TRY

and local treatmeutJTherc is no oilier
midicu.e. so .in ami s.if.- lor ill li.au:
rite rresiriptioti."
It
Wllljeil as ra
ñires oeoiTltátin drains. irreRul.irily and
It always helps. It
female weaknuas.
almost always cures. It is strictly nun-tic iholic, non - secret, all Its iBgltxHsgtl
;
eon
lieinR prlntei on Its
Ulna no deleterious or
and every nativo medicinal nsrt
aiiUiring into Its composition has the full
endorsement of thn.f , most eminent In the
schools of medh al pracl ii i'. Some
of there nnnicnmH and strongest of pro-(eislonsl nndorsrnienls of its' Ingredient,
--

;

Til EM.

lmttln-wrapMir-

habli-formln-

A.

J. Maloy

i
i

sill

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

thi

Ui

full ml

In

s

wrapissl

around the. bottle, also In a nook lei mailed
ol
frtr on reUest, by Ir. It. V.
Kuffalo, N. Y. The-- o professional
should have far morn weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
non professional testimonial.
The most Intelligent women
InaUf on knowing what they take as rned-- I
tie Instead of OOSghb their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever Is offered thcro. "Fnvorite Prescription" Is of kmowx OfsWOgRIOgl. It
weak women strong and sick
mili
women well.
Or I'iercs'a Medlcsl Adviser Is ent res
t
of alampa to pay espenae nf
on
ma ling onlw- - Mend to Dr. K. v. I'ierce,
stamps for pa- Iluffiilo, n. Y., 21
or 31 is nips for
If sick consult the Doctor, free of rharjio
by letter. All snrh communications are
held sacrndfy ronlidentlsl.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.
I'n-rce-

si
m

m apt or

now-a-day-

LoxAngelcCal
LAW

ris-elp-

RATES

$1.00
and up

SSrSZ olC

!:S
tk'
K&foSL
aHSTn

FISIgT CLA0S

cloth-lmum-

51-5-

STRICTLY MODERN

tf

2B7

Ave.

Wll-luim- s,

Chad-bourn-

i

l.

e.

DRUGS.

lOconomist.
A good kitchen
WANTED
.Scientific,
in ll pieiile," the New
and
West
222
Silver.
Successful Dandruff Treatment
Have you dandruff
Then you have WANTED .A good woman

NOW

MERGER

i

.'

girl

at

a

lor

íl1':;,,

g,

Sep-temb- er

Tor-raQ-

AUCTION

I

000

MILLION

LEGAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS CHANCES

FELLOWS

te

'

TRY

FOR

TO MAKE IT

in,

fssraal ssseW iMMd Wlrr.J
eighty-fourtBept. II.-- The
Deayi r,
annual session of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, Independent order of
odd Fi iiows. opened in the Auditorial
this morning with welcoming addresses by Qoveraor Buchtel, Mayor gpeei
and others, and responses by high
officials or tin- - order Alter tin- preliminary oxnrcbsss Incident to the formal opt nlng the grand lodge, adjournment Was taken to Bl Jebel temple,
where executive sessions were begun.
Qrand Secretary Goodwin's report of
the condition of the order showed i,- Stifi.ian members, a lot increase last
year of n4..!s
Total receipt:; for
cm, wen- its, 704. 12, disbursements
17. :! 1.26(1, leaving a Ntirpus balance
Tie- order paid for reof IS.6S2.S62.
lief of distres in l07 I67MI.
S
of the Sovereign
Grand
l.oilRe win continue until Saturday and
politics will i nguge the attention of
altin delegates to Nome little
though tlo ri If hut one office to he
(Wed hy vote, that of deputy
grand
sire. All other vacancies are disposed
Hy
reaol b) Clieto IS and succession.
son ,,r Hie rai t thai the deputy grand
sire sin eis to the ' Salted OffiCS of
grand sire at the end of his year's
term, there Is ulwuy- - a content for this
honor At present there are seven
in the Held.
There are W. L.
M,, mine

h

-

can-lldat-

ICuykefldall

Of

Wyoming;

A. C, Keller,

Texas; Robert T Daniel, of QeOT-giJohn B Cochran, of Indiana; J.
S HoaglHiid, of Nebrsskti;
Mussens
Rullard. of Montsna, and ft. Hill Meyers, of Winnipeg, ktglntOba. Seattle
and Chicago are bidding for next
year's convention, chancee being In
favor of the Washington city.
nf

Oiili-i-

.

Relief for Asilimn Mtiffcrcrs.

mediate relief to asthma sufferers In
the worst stages and If taken In time
Bold by J. H.
will effect a cure.
O'RIclly Co.

st

116

AOS.
.

FOR SALE Best 30 aero
farm in New Mexico. One milo
northwest of city. Glecklcr's farm.
Phone 688.
FARM

i

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.

THESE SMALL

Miscellaneous.

cement block
All kinds of nouse bold FOR SALE
residence; modern; good location;
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
$2,500.00.
west end of viaduct.
tf
modern brick;
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- b FOR SALE
third ward; close in; fine large
of the kind recently represented here In the city. Taken from rooms; cement walks. $3,200.00.
FOR SALE

the agent in exchange for services, FOR SALE 8 Mi acres fine valley
with the intention of selling It. Will
land; four miles from postoffice;
Call at
be sold much under price.
ditch through center. $50.00 per acre.
the Journal office.
10 acres good level land
SALE
FOR SALE One milch cow. Inquire FOR
on public road; unat Swift & Co.'s office North First dertwo miles out $1,000.
ditch,
main
St., or address Box 135.
FOR SALE Ten head of first class FOR SALE Fifteen acres Improved
land, partly in fruit, close to the
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
city, $2,500.00. Inquire J. E. Elder, 9
be seen for the next ten days at HunArmijo Building.
ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
IFOR SALE A prosperous
business
FOR SALE Span ot large mules. F.
well located In the city of Albu
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
querque; four or five thousand dolFOR SALE One riding and one lars will be necessary for the purdriving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 S. chase. Reasons for selling will be
First.
made satisfactory.
Address' S. L.
FOR SALE Pure cider vinegar. The Morning Journal.
tf FOR SALE House and six lots, 40
Matthew Farm, Phone 384.
fruit trees and other improvements.
FOR SALE Young Jersey cow at
Ideal home for health seeker. Easy
514 South High St.
terms. Phone 1582.
tf
FOR SALE Complete furnishings of
318 South 4th. FOR SALE $250 down, balance like
a live
room
house.
LE
rent, will buy a beautiful five room
F(
.coil Wiré
resilience on S. Edith. This place
springs, $5.00. Expressman, one-ha- lf brick
has plenty of shade, good
chickmile north of Woolen .Mills. s24 en yard and east frontage barn,
and is centypewriter, trally located. Wise & Son, Real
underwood
sale MUlett
Agents, 201 East Central avc
$35.00.
Studio, 215 W.
'emral.
FOR SALE
modern bouse
near in for $2.000.
Easy terms.
Foil SALIS Horse buggy and harPorterfleld Co. 216 West Gold.
ness, $60.00. 602 South Bdith.
range; FOR SALIO Nice home in St. Louis;
FOR SALE Charter Oak
stove;
healing
table;
will trade for Albuquerque properextension
rocking chairs; Iron cot; folding bed; ty. Porterfleld Co. 216 West Gold.
and other furniture. Cal! afternoons FOR SALE
new house,
beginning Monday 2 1st at 1004 E.
lotB In Newton. Kansas.
Will trade
Central avenue.
for Albuquerque
property.
PorterfS A.vs TIC K ÉT
Bl Paso ami leld Co. 216 West Gold.
Chicago, cheap. Call 610 W. Silver FUR SALIO Rich land, one
half
avenue.
mile west Artesla; fifteen hundred
e
FOR SALE
sleel range; dollars for ten acre lots. Artesian
good condition. 229 North Walter. well.
Write A. G. Gunter, Roswell.
FOR SALIO- - Three brood sows. Good New Mexico.
Stock.
The Matthew farm, Phone for sal io 2. S, 4, 6, antf
houses; also vaeant lots. Cheap for
384.
tf
or on payment
W. V. Futrelle
Foil SALK Good driving or fam- cash
ily team, buggy ami harness. W. H. 5oo South Second St
Rishel, XII North Fourth street. s24
tead

ill-SA-

Oak-beds-

for

Es-la- te

f

Six-hol-

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Furniture

For Sale

A. FLEISCHER

hall.

in the Futrelle

lodg-We-

FOR SALÉ

Estate

,

--

FOR SALE

ON

D2

i

g Cots and beds for

Coal.

SALE -- A well established pay- FOR SA LB Furniture, cheap. Call
ing business; good reason for sell- 4 at 508 s. Walter any evening after
p. in.
ing. Would take in exrbenge income
The law requires every ablo bodied real estate. Capital required $5.000 FOR SALIO- - Cheap, rurniture of
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
house; ull new; must sell at
to $15,000. P. O. Hox 225
and sixty years, to annually pay a
once; no si.kmss. 801 N. Eighth St.
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
of such sum, to lab.ir on the public
WANTED
THE MINNEAPOLIS
Miscellaneous.
to ol three days. Sec. I, Cahpter S3,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
ti'2'1 SOI "I'll SECOND STREET.
WANTED Plpec to roualr. Jos Rich
The supervisor of Road District No Will be reopened for business on tile
tf
ards' Cigar S.ore
3, comprising
Precincts Nos. 12 andr first of September by Mr. L. C. Stew- WANTE
00 young chickens, two
26, which precincts Include the City art. Tbe place has been newly repairto four months old, also hens, one
of Albuquerque, accepts
the offie ed and newly furnished, a few rooms year old. Advise kind, age and price.
light
for
housekeeping.
u
us
Give
without eompenbation and Is devoting
Will Shtlllngham, East Las Vogas,
time and energy to the discharge of ail Rates reasonable.
New Mexico.
the duties of Ihe office to the end
WANTED Phaeion and gentle horse
that proper use be made of the road
will pay for keep at good livery
fund and that we have good roads.
for use during September and October
in Real
The character of roads to bs builtt
Address J. L. C, care Journal.
and the line of work sre determined
Highest
WA NTED Gunny sacks
by the Good Roads Association.
$2650 5 room modern, frame cotprice paid. Albuquerque Milling
Mr. S M. Porterfleld is authorised
tage, stationary washtuba, sleepCo., S. Second st.
to receive payment of the road tax
ing porch; North Walter street.
and for the convenience of tho public
To hily one horse power
WANTEDroom,
modern brick,
$23506
will make calls when he can do so or
single phase motor. Motor, Journal
large rooms, Fourth ward,
824
office.
payment can be made at Porterfleld
$1100 S room frame, on stroet
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. Tbe
ear line; easy terms.
law will be strlctlv enforced.
$1600 t room
frame cottage,
W. H. GILLENWATKR,
nicely finished, and two room
Supervisor.
dobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot,
8. Broadway.
$3000 6 room brick cottage, modLEGAL mum i:.
ern, extra nice; close In.
Last Will and Testament of Aaron
32.10- 0- 6 room frsms with bath;
Roaenwald, deceased.
good
outbuildings; lot 76 by
To Bliss Rosenwaid. executrix and
142; lawn, IB; shads trees; 4th
FARMS
deviaee, Amanda R Flegher, David B.
ward.
Rosenwaid. Sidney V. Rosenwaid. .Ici4 room
cot$2600
New
frame
It
may
ly Rosenwaid and to all whom
Small and Large
tage, modern, beautifully finconcern
ished, concrete foundation, celYou are berebv notified that
RANCHES
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
Las! Will and Testament of
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
Aaron Rosenwaid, pite of the Counly
modern; fourth ward, on car
$35 to $60
of Bernalillo and Territory of
line.
deceased, has been produced
6
$2000,
room frame cottage, bath
Per Acre
and read in the Probate Court of the
windmill, near shops and car
of
County of Hernallllo. Territory
line.
session
special
(few Mexico, at s
KI0 GRANDE VALLEY
thereof, held on the 21st day of SepI
day
of
the
ItOH.
tember,
and the
LAND CO.
alleged Last Will
proving of said
aSTATT.,
INeiJHANOTL
of
BÜBXm
UAL
tin
h
order
was
and Testament
ON IMS. tOANg.
J. B0RRADILE
Judge of said Court thereupon tlxed
Tor Friday, the 16th day of October,
Corner Third and Gold.
Phone 174.
II 2 H ft. Second.
A. D "i". Term of said Court, at
k In the forenoon of said
10 o',
day.
Olven under my hand and Ihe Seal
of this Court, this 2 1st day of Sep- lournal Want Ads Get Results
tember. A. D. 106.
-R- EAD THE WANT AD- S.A. E. WALKER.
Try a Morning Journal Went!
Probate Clerk.

Bargains

RENT-In-

CASH

liw-roo-

Annual Report to Grand Lodge
Shows Moie Than 100, 000
Increase in the Membership,

o5

imo.

FOR-

NOTICE.
I toad Tax Now Due.

FOR RENT a nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire (OS W.
W
Silver, or phone 11Í6.
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
tf
115 West Huning avenue.
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent! modern. 608 W- - Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the RioGrandi
o2'.
51 West Central.
FOR RENT Tnree rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
Call at 417 South Arno. Dr. Wil-

1Q.00 and as high as
Loans ire quickly made and
strictly private. Tims: One month ta
one year given. Goods to remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see os before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
Pfrom all parts of the world.
THE HOC8EHOLD LOAN COMPANY
son,
tf
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bidg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
room
furnished
RENT
FOR
Front
OPEN EVENINGS
outside entrance, bath and electric
SetK West Central Aveane lights.
Call 410 S. 7lh St., or phone
1440. No health seekers.
tf
STORAGE
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
WA NTED -- Pianos, Household goods,
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
etc., stored and packed safely at at rear.
reasonable rates. Phone 546. The FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
Security Warehouse ft Improvement
very desirable for light housekeepCo. Offices. Rooms S and 4, Grant
tf
Block. Third ttreet and Central Ave. ing, modern. 508 South Fifth.
FljTÍÑYslÍEb ROOMS FOR" RENT
Cosy suites of bedrooms or single
:
meals.
bedrooms, with or without
Upstairs, Gerón12114 North First.

ceipt, as low as

$150.00.

contagióte

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Ti

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-

kitch-

pitt-s-bur-

NEAR

Money to Loan

tf

en work, washing dishes and helpparasite disease,
unhealthy and one that will ing cook. Good wages to the right
eventually p ad to baldness. To cure party. Hotel Belén, Rclen, N. M.
it you must destroy the parasite that
WANTED Girl for general house- eat! at the root Of the hair. The only
work, 906 West Central.
preparation for destroying the germs is
of Newbro's
Articles Of Incorporation
Fores-t- f
Housekeeper, 1015
Herpicldn. ('liarles Klein of WANTED
J, II. Mitchell. '
ave.
ter
alsays:
Wyo.,
"Herpickle
Laramie,
New Mexico Central Filed layed the Itching, cured the dandruff WANTED- - Competen! girl for genstopped my hair's falling out;
eral housework. Apply 903 West
Yesterday in Santa With and
tf.
and it is bringing á new crop of hair." Copper.
ls fr(e ram
Capital Stock of $5,000,000 H,ri,i, drugs,
,dan" WANTED A cook. Apply at the
,or
Kreir
and
'genius
University.
land soft as silk. One bottle will con- you
by
lis
leadviiiiv
Sold
of
merits.
gpselal Dispatch lo the Murnlns Journal.)
JfVyiTED
Santa Ke. Sept. L'L Articles of In- - 'Bg druggists. Send 10c in stamps for
sample
Herpieide
to
Co.. Detroit,1 LAiSí'vjtmí
The
m i
,.f
,i
,i
,h, seoniarv ,f he territory today
""V1;0,0' f vate family. English, music, draw-inCo.,
the New Mexico Central Railway
painting, elocution, etc. Salary
company, capital stuck 15. 006, 000, The
No objection to a ranch.
board Of directors is com posee! of the
IF YOC ARE IN NEED OF ANY reasonable.
following persons:
Robert Law, of THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY Excellent references on request AdDenver, Colo.; Francis J. Torrance, of LINE YOC CAN ALWAYS FIND IT dress Misg Grace LeMln, Tullarosa,
I'lttshurg, Pa.; Theodore A. Miller, of AT F. G. PRAT & CO.. 214 SOUTH N. M.
tf
Pittsburg, pa.. James Arrotf, of
SECOND.
young
by
man
WANTED
Situation
Pa.; Wlllard s. Hopewell, of
25; speaks and writes Fiench and
A lhuii!onuc, N. Al.; E. W. Dobson, of
Genhan fluently; board furnished if
Albuquerque, N. M.; and Charles F.
necessary; no work objected to. W.
Basley, Of Sonta Fe. N. M.
Kane, cate L. Darras, Durras ranch,
The following 'ire the officers nf the
corporation:
Robert Law, president;
Sandoval, Los Corra lies, N. M.
WIIHard S, Hopewell, vice president;
bids for steaming coal, nut
Scaled
James Arrott, secretary; Francis J. and slack, will be received and conTorrance, treasurer and X H. Kirby, sidered by the Hoard of Regents of
WANTED
Partner
assistant secretary and treasurer.
University 01 New Mexico.
J50.00;
The new company has taken over the
WANTED
with
Partner
Rids should he in the hands of Dr.
Hi" Santa Fe Central and the Albumoney secured; chance lo make
J,
II.
TreasSecretary
and
Wroth.
querque Bastem railroads and it is urer,
several hundred during fair. Call 107
not later than Saturday,
given out that the work of constructWest Central. S. Robinson.
12 o'clock noon
16th,
at
ing tin- Hngi n branch win be com
tO DO furnishof
coal
quantity
The
meneed next month.
ISO tons to be dePresident Law Is on his way to ed not eas than University
of New WANTED
livered at the
Saiesmen, Agents.
Pittsburg to confer with General
it such time and In such
In reference to railroad matters. Mexico
SALESMANExperienced
in any line
Tío- tiling of the corporation paper! quantity as may be called for by the
to sell general trade in New Mexico.
today was the ritiai step in the merg- Board.
Right to reject any or all bids Is An unexcelled Specialty proposition.
ing of the two old companies.
The
Commissions with $16.00 weekly
meeting of the stockholders; wa.. held hereby reserved.
J. H. WROTH,
In Ibis city nearly three weeks ago
for expenses. The Continental
Secretary
and Treasurer.
at Which action was taken
by the
Jewelry 'o.. Cleveland, Ohio.
stockholders lo merge the companies:
manac.fr WANTED -- Every section
Into ti., reorganised company.
to appoint agents of new Improved
Preparing i Build Eastern!
penny peanut vending machine; $60
IS,
II
Culhertson, representing the
Weekly easily earned; linlsh beautiful,
contracting tirm of H. E. Culbeitaon
sold on easy
Wednesday afternoon, 1;S0 p, in. sanitary throughput!
and Company of Cleveland, Oblo the
now In use;
concern which will build the exten- sharp, at the home of Dr. W. G. Shad-rac- payments! thousands
sions of the New Mexico Central railavenue, I sample sent free. Proposition will
724 East Central
way to the Mugan coal mines and to will sell at public auction the entire please you if we still have opening in
this city, arrived in the city yesterday furnishings
Great Western Scale
of his six room home. your section.
to look oyer the situation, it Is uftdev-stoo- d
in part of stove, large Mf'R. Works, Dent. ir.0. Chicago, 111.
consist
Goods
Mr. Culbertaon will bo followed
in a day or two by a. l. Richmond, refrigerator, kitchen utensils, linolePittsburg hanker, capitalist ami con- um, oak dining table, 6 dining chairs,
WANTED
Boarders.
bed, springs,
structor, who Is the moving spirit in Jfio.OO brass bed,
Rosedal
Place, local
SANITORIUM.
ye
stand,
maple dresser, wash
the railroad enterprise, which means bird's
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
a nest eastern connection for the city ladies' desk, 2 leather chairs, rock
Under management of grad-- i
Mi
Culbertaon had nothing to say ers, center tame, Doog eases (section school.
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss-- j
bboul the plans ol tin company but al). leather eouch, 2 rugs, new heatet es
Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1X76.
his presence here indicates that there one upright piano, mahogany cas,
will in something doing in the near ease, original COS I $400.00, and
board or board
othe FIRST CLASS-Ta- ble
future, Mr. Culhertson will be su- articles too numerous to mention, in
and room; electric light; bath;
perintendent of construction on the At- - spect goods Tuesday before sold.
rates reasonable. 50." H. Waller.
iUe Fustertl.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Good
WA ÑTE Í) RiñrdérsT
board
Auctioneer.
1 1 3
and room. Very reasonable,
s2S
North Sixth,

COIPLEIE

one-i-e- nt

With
BATH
up

rnee auto bus meets all trains

Personal Property Lpant...

htisi-nes-

.

art going into the cantaloupe

810 N'irtli 3rd Street.
PboM 120. Farm

Off!..-

516 W. Central

Rooms.

FOR RENT

Male

WANTED High grace men to fill office, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerqus, N. M. Pbone

dele-Rat-

(Spclii! CotiBnPsnsSSM M
JoiiniHll
Si pi. II A
uiíoum
Texico. N. M
phase "f tii suits brought by the twin
I towns
"i Texico, N. M., muí Karwell
Texas, against the Ban ta Fe railroad
an a result .if the moving at the Santa
F, xix i to Cjovla, am) the elimination
of Texico from Hie mam llnr, in that
bo
Karw ii ask, tii.it tin- railroad
compelled t" erect a depot there, al-- I
though there is one at Texico onli a
few hundred ynfds away. Harwell is
a county Bead and tin laws of Toils
an
compel the railroads to build
maintain a depot in every county w a:
mi th, liáw. The Parwetl suit to com- pal tin- railroad to build this tlopm
and reaume its through service V
that town will pome up before th
TeXan railroad commission at Austin
Oi
Cowan and Bino y,
this Wi i ll
Port Worth. T xas, are attorneys for
the town, and will also assist Attorney
'

It

HELP WANTED

WANTED Errand boys at the Economist.
MEN LEARN BAKBER TRADE;
short time required; graduates earn
to thirty dollars week. Moler
twelve
stand in the center of Farwell's ''""'! LAR RAZOLO SPEAKS
Cal.
College, Los Angeles,
Barber
thirteen-aer- e
park.
oy
to learn
It. K Maddux, of the Texico Maid-war- e
IN SANTA FE TONIGHT WANTED Good strong-bs
company, reports that his
bookbinding trade. H. 8. Lithgow.
is Rood and that the hlR crops of
Journal Building.
tin farmers this fall will put lots ol
Candidate Back from WANTED An experienced suit and
DeaitocmUc
money into circulation
R. N.
alteration woman. Apply S. I'. RosTour of Northwest New Mexico.
of the nuVmsrs' Realty comen w aid.
it
pany, says that property values are
rising al Ithe time. Mr. Williams will
o.
21.
Fe,
A. LarraSept.
Santa
e
be one of the large delegation from IsoIq, democratic
candidate for
HELP WANTED
Female.
here which will attend the Irrigation
to pong loss, is expected here at
congress In Albuquerque, and show the Is late hour tonlRht.
He spoke at WANTED Girl for general housevisitors what dry farming is doing in Santa I'ruz this mOmlng, at Ortiz this
work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer,
eastern New Mexico. A Rood exhibit afternoon and at Jacoua at 7 o'clock Bit West Tijeras.
tf
will be sent from this point and the this evening. From .lacona he will
for gen ral housedelegates will be all boosters.
drive to this city after the close of WANTED Girlwages.
Apply 506 W.
work; good
the mu ting and will likely arrive here
M. O.
suoruy oeiore uuiiniRiii.
Jie speaKS( W. Tijeras avenue. Mrs.
s23
lure tomorrow evening In the hall
the house of representatives in the APPRENTICE WANTED For milSANTA FE CENTRAL ofcapital
building.
linery department at the Economist.
NO GREASE OR DANGEROUS
SALESWOMAN
WANTED At the

E. M AH ARAM,

1

Far well Suit to Be Tried

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Such pttaaaj wore never offered beforo on sucli merchandise. EveryI spent tlilrty days In New York marthing new. Masoiinlile.
ket Kiecttag
ilos ami novelties and can Assure you tliat anything you
may gel will be of Uie latest and most approved style. Priora within Hie
from llu- - main business center, I
liclug located
reach oi liaron
am ouMpaHadJ to make prices draw trade.
Bpectal offer for this week. Ladies' French heel Oxfordn, the kind that
s:UM. $l.m, 5.00 for gl 4. Ladies' Short Vamp high Shoes, the kind
00
new Silk Rubber Coat
that makes your íoot look small, at S2.75. The
ued lor in.loinohllliig. street wear and irawllng-- . It Is water and dust
proof. Entirely new, worth $25.00, for $14.50. Tile celebrated Dnvld Mark's
V
sons ChMMag, the New Fall Styles, Men's Suits worth $28.00 at g!6.75.
A line assortment of Roy's Suits, worth $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, they will
all go at $l.0h.

RAILROAD

STOCK UP FOR THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
LOOK AT THESE

SEPTEMBER 22, 1908.

TUESDAY,

Dwellings.

FUR RKNT 2, ,,, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished
W. V. Futrelle, 500 S. Seecond.
tf
FOR RENT 4 room furnished cottage, Lcckhart ranch.
Telephone
712, or call
or address' Leckhart
ranch.
FOR RENT A
brick house
317 South Arno.
furnished.
In- quire within.
(tf)
FOR RENT Residence at 202 North
Edith. Apply on premises or Old
Town Postoffice.
FOR RENT First class 3 room brick
$18.00; 4 room modern house $20;
5 room modern $25.00.
Lloyd Hun-sak--

205 W. Gold.

. .

FOR RENT Good three room furnished house $18.00; 4 room furnished house $35.00; furnished tent
house $10.00. Lloyd Hunsaker 20S W.

Gold.

FOR RENT Six room modern brick
house. Apply to Dr. Wilson.
417
South Arno.
tf
FOR RENT A
modern cof-tag-e
cheap, inqulte rr. J. E. Bron- son, corner Second and Gold.
tf
FOR REÑTÑew modern tent
house, furnished.
1022 South Wal- tor street.
tf
FOR RENT 2 and 3 room houses'
furnished.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
west end viaduct.
--

RENT

Storerooms

RENT Store room, 16x100, at
113 North First St. half block off
Central Avo. As good a location In
city for any kind of buálness. Inquire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
FOR

i

FOR RENT
FOR

IM0NT--Alfal-

i

-

1

Miscellaneous

fa

Lookhart Ranch.

pasture at the

Pbone

712.

MISCELLANEOUS
By"V,p''ectlcai
foundryman. Drop a postal and I
wll call. James Stewart, 1016 South
Edith.
A
Work Am aga.Jn .prepared
to do all kinds of hair work. Out
Sirs H. E.
of town order solicited.
Rutherford, 617 go Broadway.

STOVE "REPAIRING

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE
do Jnd pfd
Denver and Rio Grande
do pfd
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do pfd
Missouri Pacittc
M. K. and T

FINANCE UNO

S7
26
65
125

17
36
60
50
28
.'
62
do pfd
76
National Lead
24 K
Pacific Mail
17
Hock Island Co
32
do pfd
Wall Strrrt.
St. I,.: and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 25
99
Ne
York, Sept. II, With ctiVI Southern Pacific
117
do pfd
selllnK of stocks and acute weakness
153
Pacific
arrled u to .the very close of last Cnlon
84
do pfd
week It as a matter of course that United
. 43
States Steel
outside selling orders should be In
107
do pfd
considerable volume when operations
12
began at the stock exchange today Wabash
24
do pfd
From the standpoint of speculative
57
Cnlon
sentiment klone very pessimistic view Western sales
Total
for the day 1,103, 80U
of the outlook for values went out In

IK

E

weekly market reviews and letters
from commission houses to clients
The active .speculative position was on
the selling side of the market. The
passive position was on the same side
performance,
Urgent calls for additional margins went out to customers
at the close of last week and failure to
respond to these was followed by selling out of accounts. The opening de
cline in prices also broke through the
limits of additional stop losses and
precipitated fresh liquidation orf the
market from this cause. The task of
supporting the market therefore proved difficult and it was some time. In
fact, before the support became effective with speculative liquidation on
an enormous scale. Stocks which
were supposed to be the favorite medium of speculative operations by tlu
Standard Oil group of capitalists wen
notably affected by the weakness. St.
Paul was a conspicuous example. The
cupper Industrials were affected by
this supposed relationship, This special weakness had its origin in the exposures of the last days of formci
Standard Oil activities to Influence political and executive action. Reports
were current in the financial district
of plans for renewed attack on the
Standard Oil from government sources
The effect of the exposures it was felt
would be to invite renewed hostility to
corporations in general and to the
Standard Oil company in particular
and to shape the political campaign
more definitely In that direction. One
of the strong factors in the late speculation for the rise in the stock market has been an assumption that agita
tlon through the country on these lines
was losing its force and venom, The
effect of the publication of the
correspondence has caused some revision of this view in the
linanciál district. A similar process of
revision Of earlier views of the business revival finds Its place as an influence on the reactionary end of the
securities market.
Talk regarding the copper trade as
it was heard in the stock exchange
today was not hopeful. Another marking down of the prices of copper at the
metal exchange and of copper warrants in the London market gave point
to the talk. Officials of steel companies showed something like Impatience
over reports of large resumptions by
steel mills in Immediately prospect
and took pains to assert the moderate
rate of the Improvement. The effect
of these factors on the stock market
was seen in the disinclination of buyers to follow prices on any considerable recovery. The feeling of uneasiness gathered force and the downward plunge at the end of the day was
the consequence. From one to Uve
points measures the range of the day's
losses and in the Harriman's and Hills,
St. Paul and Heading the damage runs
points.
from 3 to 4
71 V
Amalgamated Copper
37
Amer. Car and Foundry
10i
do pfd
4."
Amer. Locomotive
HH
do pfd
8014
Amer. Smelt, and Hefng
100V4
do pfd
16
Amer. Sugar Hefng
-- 3'4
Amer. Woolen
4U
Mining
Co
Anaconda
85
Atchison
i'4-do pfd
6
Chicago Great Western
Chicago and Northwestern ....155V4
M
Colorado Fuel and Iron
3ti
Colorado and Southern
65
do 1st pfd

THAT

Mining Companies
Southern Arizona Are
Preparing to Send Their

Big

3

Atchison Adjustable
Atchison 4s
Mexican Central 4s
Railroads
Atchison

4

92
9

80
85
94

do pfd
Mexican Central

14

Cnlon Pacittc
Miscellaneous
Amer. sugar

153'
M

do pfd
Amer. Woolen
do pfd

Unttd States

125
23
91
43
107

Steel

do pfd
Minim;

Amalgamated
Bingham
Copper Range

14

70
50
71

Dalv West
Isl,. Royale
Old Dominion
Osceola

i

21
;ls
105

Parrot
Qulncy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Ctah
North Butte
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arisona
Arizona Commercial
Greene Ca nanea

IS Ml
89
14
70
16
1

0 '4

39
28
41
78

(2
14
1

1

.r

26
10

The Metals.
New York. Sept. 21, Copper was
lower in the English market w ith spot
quoted at 59, 10s and futures at 60.
78. The local market was weak and
lower also with lake quoted at $13.lT
i l3.50; electrolytic at 114.11
Q 13.25
and casting at 12.87 ii 13.00. Lead
was unchanged at 13, 3s 9d In the
English market. The local market was
dull at $4.47 (n 4.50. Spelter advances
to 19. 6d In London. The local mar-- I
ket was dull at $4.72 to 4.77
Bar

silver

52;

Mexican dollars.

45c.

i

Anti-Germ-

of

Physicians and

of the World

Well-inform- ed

Well-informe-

d

TRUTH AND QUALITY
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
standing,
therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
creditable
cess and
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, ot contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
at the
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken present
to
important
alike
it
is
Co.
feels
that
Fig
Syrup
California
the
time,
proper
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
the appoal of physicians and the world-wid- e
of manufacmethod
original
and
the
all.
to
known
combination,
of
the
excellence
the
cf
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been :ong and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Fig- f- and has attained to wotld-wid- e
well
lamilv laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are
of
natural
best
oí
be
the
to
world
the
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
will always be
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it
effects always
beneficial
its
get
to
Figs
and
of
Syrúp
name
ot
called for by the shorter
Syrup Co.
Fig
California
Company
of
the
full
name
the
purchasing,
when
note
for
Syrup of
call
simply
you
whether
package,
every
plainiv printed on the front of
as
of
Figs
and
Syrup
Senna-of
Elixir
and
Figs
of
Syrup
name
full
Figs or by the
California Fig Syrup
the
by
manufactured
remedy
laxative
one
is
the
of
Senna
Flixir
Syrup of Figs which has given
Co and the same heretofore known by the name
by
all leading druggists throughout
for
sale
is
genuine
The
millions.
satisfaction to
only, the regular price of which
size
the United States in original packages of cne
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
adulterated or
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not
1906.
30th,
Act,
Drugs
and
June
Fcod
of
the
meaning
the
within
misbranded
d

Well-inform-

ed

Well-informe-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.
Louisville, Ky,

ELKS'

All

Yavapai county, Cochise county and
a,
In fact, all southern and central
is In a bustle of preparation to
get off the big displays from that section to Albuquerque for exhibit at the
irrigation congress. The Prescott Journal-Miner
says:
Yavapai county's mineral exhibit,
conceded the best of any county In
the territory, will Ik- on exhibition at
the Albuquerque exposition, which
opens September 29. Governor Klb- ,Dey has granted permission to take
the exhibit to New Mexico. Tin collection of minerals is now ready for
fair
the territorial
shipment
in
grounds in Phoenix. It will be shipped to Albuquerque September 23. in
a forty
foot baggage car with the
mineral exhibits of Wlckenburg, the
new copper country tributary to the
Arizona ami California railroad and
the copper and ore exhibits of the
United Verde Copper comuany from
the United Verde mines at Jerome,
which will be taken on board at Jerome Junction. A. A. Johns, fair
commissioner, will have charge of the
mineral and agricultural exhibits of
this county, including the mineral collection from the new copper country
He will leave Phoenix in charge of the
car and will have personal charge until Its return to Phoenix.
Commissioner Johns is confident the
Yavapai county exhibit will be award-- !
ed the $500 prize offered for the best
collection of minerals at the exposition by Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania. He left on last night's train
for the new copper country, where
he will collect ores from the different
mines of that land of mineral wonders
which promises with development to
rival any part of the west in copper
and gold production. This collection
will be taken to Wlckenburg and ship
ped with the Yavapai county exhibit.
Wickenburg mining men are making
a special collection of the ores of the
districts tributary to their town. Com
missioner Johns will have charge of
this also.
The United Verde Cooper company
will have a number of copper bars
from the
curiosities
and mineral
United Verde mine, one of nature's
richest treasure vaults of the south-

US.A.

London, England.

New York, N. Y.

Shop, 1065;

Residence SS2.

PUTNEY

L. B.

of

Grettl Northern Dividend.
The board of
directors 'Jf the Great Northern held
its quarterly meeting In the office ol
President Louis W. Hill. The usual
dividend of 1.78 per cent for the quar- west.
ter was declared and aside from this.
Regarding the exhibits from the
It is understood onl y routine buslnes-wa- s southern Arizona mining district, the
transacted.
says:
Douglas International-America- n
With the return of C. A. Unmadka
from Nacozari yesterday, of Secretary
Police Charge LalMtdi Rioters,
Gerhard! and H. '. Btlllman from Bia21.
Sept.
Vienna.
were reviewed at bes last evening and the receipt of
demonstrations
a
large body four eases of mineral specimens from
in
La bach
which
tonight made an Benson this morning comes the assurof
Slavonians
police, who were ance of the successful gathering of the
attack upon tin
made the targets for stones and other Cochise-Hono- rs
exhlibt for the expoFinally the police Bred a sition at Albuquerque. The exhibit is
missiles
volley, killing two of the rioters and now virtually decided upon as to make
voundin four. They then charged up and is complete except for the few
the crowds with drawn sabers ami belated specimens which have been
succeeded in putting them to flight.
or
not yet gathered
Later the rioters wrecked the German promised, but
shipped to Douglas from whence they
school.
St. Paul. Sept. 21.

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Phones

ESTABLISHED IBM
GroMt, rtoar. FwS

fulwliAtMt far
tisi ut Ksgt i

!

SalesmenWanted

MHhaU

Summon

Kakka
to MallSI
O load
nil Harhachl
WH01.K8AI.E DJEAUBM IR

PYTHIAS"

Terythln
oandla
la our lias. Writs
tor IMuatratari Cataloga
and Prtaa Ubrt,
aauad to daalara only.
Talaphona 111
CORN BR FIRST ST. ANO COPPBJm 1TB
Wa

DRS. COPP & PETTiT
DENTISTS.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

MATSON'S

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital wid Surplus, $100,000.00

Proprietor at
Alifara 4 rimrniHct, Oar. CMS assl Ural
rharmaey.
Cor. Cast Castas! as
HlfUaaS
Bread way.

THIRD STItEET.

MEAT MARKET

Albuquerque

on Monday next.
complete and the speci
Sonora
mens which arc not already here were

shipped from Nacozari this morning,
according to the reports received here.
Among the latter are two magnificent
specimens from the Pilares mine of
the Moctezuma Copper company, each
weighing over Ave hundred
pounds.
H. Kenyon rturch, who has charge
of the Installation Of the converter at
blue
prints
Nacozari. has prepared
which will completely show the plant
and its machinery In all its details
and will of Itself form a most Interesting display.
These Mr Uoniadka
states were all that be Could pic k up
for the Albuquerque exposition, but
many more specimens have been promised for the exhibit at (lie Columbus Mining congress and will be sent
on iflto Douglas from time to time.
The specimens obtained are from the
mines In the Moc tezuma. 101 Tigre, Na.
cozarl, Arizpe, Cumpas, Sahuaripaand
Yaqtii River districts and will give un
excellent Idea of the mineral resources of all of those sections, consisting
of gold, silver, copper and bismuth of
all grades of richness and weighing
over three tons.
Mr. Itomadka further stated that
the Prefecto at IfOctesurna, who had
been called away on a Ynqul hunt, left
word lhat he would have all the Mexican mine and prospect owners send up
specimens on his return, anil would
also see that they made contributions.
Mr. Qerhard) mid Mr. Marshall slate
that when they arrived in Rlsbee yesterday they found that little or no
progress had been made in gathering
the specimens from the Warren district, and that they at once got busy
with representatives of the Interests
in that section Hnd were successful in
a result of
As
al they undertook.
their visit yesterday the Cupper Queen
company agreed to ship an exhibit today, and Hie same was promised bg
the Calumet and Arizona company,
the Demi management and the
people, and all of these will he
rompióte in themselves. This alone
guarantees a splendid showing from
Cochise, but In addition to It a splendid cabinet from the office of P.. J.
i'Heilly at Rlsbee is being shipped Intact: Harry Van Alen Is furnishing
another fine cabinet of Warren district specimens, and F. K. Douglas Is
loaning bis magnificent cabinet to (HI
out the exhibit. Four cases were this
morning received from Menson.
Sih.it-tuc-

lt

CO

&

DRUGGISTS

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
t

il. BRIGGS

B.

50c and 75c at

are to be transhipped

12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

Roorii

will be presented by a strong
cast of local artists, under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence McCarty.

Tickets,

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

ever tackled. If you have had experience as Insurance solicitors, real estate salesmen, or In fact In
any line where sales ability counts, write us immediately.
V. o. BOX 702. PHOENIX, ARIZONA

and

VsstB

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED
We want a number of experienced salesmen, wv
would particularly like to secure men who are acquainted in their own locality, and who can g. i results. If you are anxious to become associated with
a large corporation, where there Is opportunity for
advancement for hustlers, write us. Von can give
all. or a part of your time to this proposition, although a few days experience will convince you
proposition you
that it is the best money-makin- g

"DAMON

Ml

I.iv. ry, Feed and Sale Stables. First
class Turnouts at reasonable rsites.
N. Second St..
T le plume S--

SEPT. 24, 1908.
The Thrilling Drama

Mm

W. L.Trimble & Co.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Ari-zon-

3

4s

ED. FOURNELLE

ART BULLETIN .ADVERTISERS

THEATER

stocks

20
t

A

MINERAL EXHIBIT IS
COMING ON SEPT, 23RD

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known t physicians and the
equipment and the ethical character of
perfect
and
methods
its
of
correct
Co., by reason
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee ot the excellence of its remedy.

Well-informe-

110 East Coal Avenue.
New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

0F800

ANO BONDS.
tAosliig Prices.

Mono)
Call Loans
Time Louns
Hoiuls

MRS. M. E. NORfilS,

PRIZE

on call.

HOSTOX

EXCELLENT ROOM ANO
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co
A

sha res
Ronds were weak; total sales, par
value. J3.56S.000.
United States bonds wesc unchanged

the Important Duties

One of
the

AFTER

ó

. .

. .

V YAVAPAI

22, 1908.

MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

With Ample Mestss and Unsurpassed Facilities.

All Kinds ol Fresh

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

snd Salt Meats
steam Sausage Factory.

BMTJj KI.EINWORT.
Masonic Building. North Third Street

Extends to Depositors Fvery Proper Accommodation snd Solicita New AcOfllcers and Directors: Solomon I.una, Proa
counts. Capital. $150,000.00.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
fdent; W. S. Strlcklcr. Vice President and Csslilcr; W. .1. Johnson, Assist- ,
Secretary Mat!
Fire Insnrasev.
ant Cashier; William Mcintosh. George Arnot, J. C. Baldrldge, A. M. Black-wellBuilding Association.
Phone EM.
o. I :. Cromwell.
217 K West Cratrai Avenna.

laZiz. or.
LITBRI

Thos.F. Keleher

BOARDING STABLES

AND

Telephone 57.

West Silver Avenue.

31

Albuquerque, New Mexico

LEATHER AND FINDINGS
SADDLES, PAINTS, ETC

HARNESS,

408 West Central Ave.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
11? WEST CENTRAL AVIEJOTE.

TELEPHONE

TBI

FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE WORKS
EiiMiablislK-1881.
R. p. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Oaatln;?, Ore. Coa! snd Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Gratas,
Bars, Babbitt M'.tal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Hulldlnc.
Repalr. on Mining and Milling Vrhlnery our Spjcialty.
Fonsalry East Sido of Ka'.lroad Traer-- .
Albuquerque New Me- Ico

ALBUQUERQUE

d

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In ths World.
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Dancing dally, free concerts, etc.
V1II.V and Bungalows dean, cosl
and complete, J 17.60 to 336.01 par
month.
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
California.
i

!THE

M; FARR

'illl.m

IN

AGAIN

ON

PIPE-CLEANIN-

ANIi HALT MBSTS

taaaas a riuaelaJtr
For Cattle and Hogs the Btggsst
xst Prices Is Paid.

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS,

SLOCUM'S CAPTAIN

I'Kr.Hli

COMPANY

and Retail

Wholesale Merchants

G.

snd Pelts

Wool, Hides

DECK

Specialty.

'M.üroi'EHQÜk
CoinniMMter of
Now

Buns

TOGA

Pleasure B"si

Hie Sin- - Sln

SANTA

merry.

New York. Sept. IL The building
of tbe New Sim; prison "ii Ihe other
side of the Hudson some three miles
south or Highland Mis, has bmughl
back to his own Captain Van Kehalck,
convicted commander of t he- StSSRier
General Slocuni. by Ihe burning of
ars SJM nc al ly a
Which about four
thousand excursionists lost their lives
He Is a skipper of the little river craft
which piles between the prison pier at
(i.sslning and the new one across the
landriver, where a gnnti of eonVlCtl
ed dally to work on the ground where
the new prison In t" stand.
i

For a Sprained Ankle.
sprained ankle may be cured In
THE NATION'S PART IN
d
the time usually reabout
PAN AMERICAN TRADE quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely, and giving It absolute rest. For sale by all
Keep
United BUKes Mnst Hustle
Pace with European Nations.
Big Strike In Missouri.
Mo., Sept.
21. -- Because
Hannlhall.
Washington. Sept. 21
of a strike of quarrymcn which startcommerce so far as relates to the ed recently, all manufacturing departwest coast of South America Is de- ments of the Atlantic Portland Cement
scribed In a report of Special Agent company have ceused operations. The
Charles M. Pepper to the department shutdown is caused by lack of material
of commerce and labor, which Is pub- and affects 2.500 men.
lished by the bureau of manufacturA

one-thir-

ers.

The reports estimates that between
now and the completion of the Panama canal 160,000.000 will have to be
spent In harbor Improvements on the
west coast In order that the ports may
procure the fullest advantages of the
canal. The greatest harbor Improvement Is that of Valparaiso which will
of
Involve an ultimate expenditure

,AH

Ft

TIME TABLE.

(KITcethe JsiM

108.)

17,

rfSSi (lie Kimt

and repairing Is one of our specialties
Making elbows and Joints Is another
We six expert
Plumbers in ah
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
tltm. for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and emplo)
only the most reliable help. Wt
huiiid he plcaaed If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

Vn 1. Southern Cal, RxpreaS.
No.
Callfm iiiu l.imii.'il
No, 7, North. Cat iTaat Mall.
No I, Bl P.
Max. Oily Uiii

Arrive. DafsMl
7:45 p X.3"t
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City
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No, 11, AmarTtlOi
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rarlahail. Knawall
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No. IS, Krinn
I

niel Amarillo
rom the South

10

No. 1". Chi. Dsn.
K C Ex
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bold In AlbiiQUcrfiuo by I. H. O'lUelJy.

The

most comfortable
foreign commerce of
Eousdor, Peru, hlle and Bolivia Is
placed at $250,000,000 to $2n.00.llil0
at the same time
Of this commerce the 1'nlted Slates
cheapest in the
has about $50, 000.000. the balunce beend Decause it
OUR
WILL
KEEP
BREAD
ing slightly against It. There Is, howwears longest
ever, a marked Increase of both exa long time
for
and
fresh
moist
ports and Imports.
in (he bread box. That la If it Is
3Q9 Everywhere
The natural conditions do not favor
allowed to Htay there, (lenerally,
the establishment of Industries on a
Every garmant guarhowever, people like It so well
large scale so the west coast counanteed waterproof f
they don't give It a chance to see
tries will always be buyers of manuCatalog frts
how long It will keep. Try a few
factured articles. The largest market
loaves and your family will at
Is for railway material and mining
once become big bread eaters;.
machinery, but there Is also a growing
What do you like beat'.' Vienna,
In
apparatus
and
trade In electrical
twist,
long, round, French or
Is
for
textiles
farm tools. The market
MEN AMD WOMEN.
situare.
largely controlled by England. Flour,
Uh lia- J tor aaDataral
I U I nrW dlKha '(aa.tntaaiBatloar,
packing house products, canned goods
Quruttrs W Irrltai ioni or ulo ulooo
and other provisions are supplied by
fsX . MrtMr.
of at looaa uambraaM.
(MtaaTtess
Pklmui. ar.H nut utrfta- the United States. Most of the rail1I
ImtnuCMMBalCS. (al or Botonóos.
road construction now on Is due Hi
WfA oiKNinoTi.eJHn
the capital from the United States.
or saat Id slain wri vrr,
Streps Is laid In the report on the
br aik'aia. araaa'1. (ol
prospect of improving the steamship
.rlbotilraSv.Tt
n SIJS.
107 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
OtroaJaj SUM ea
t
facllitiea from Panama southward.
$20.000,000.
The total
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Pioneer Bakery
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FOR giTCK SERVICE
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Business

bol

comforr nf llilu army han been carc-full- y llélMÉllillm of insurant' crlniiiiulHv
ti. .nil
Tlf work of preparation sre xtlll at large. Neither Thomas F
has been completed.
Kyun nor uiiy of his confederates
In
It now remains fur us to lo our lio looting of Hie traction system lias
duty m hosts and In this Albuquerque been Inflicted for hi nffi
mh in spite
aid of every citiseO of New I of all the shocking CrimUlsMty
needs
o The entertainment
should not j pOSd by the Armstrong committer
be left to citizens of Albuquerque and the Public Service , ommlssion
alon. but i very resident of the tcrri-- 1 in ' one of Un sc W) rich and In- tory who comes Inn- should onsiil-01 tiucnciai thieves hut boon brought to
himself equally responsible with tin the bar of justice.
All have KOBO
people of Albuquerque for tin- enter-- ! scot-fretalniilcnt of our
Tltr In sit week
"Somebody deserves prison for these Governors, Business Men, Railroad Managers, People in All
vl It !) MM of busy detail work.
und similar t rimer, somebody should
may ai do something to In i It iltig go to prison for them, else there Is a
Walks of Life Give Hearty Praise to Great Publication.
v business house in Albuquerque large measure ot Justification
!.
In
the
should wiar its brightest decorations; popular discontent which holds that
.No book
are on the right track.
ill
the ni'
ever published
Room In Albuquerque should there is one law for the rich criminar
trvi
fours very truly,
..southwest has received such universal
slum sonic evidence of welcome to the ami another for the poor.
HUGO BEAJUERO.
as
ana
praise
approval
Hcartv
such
IV
s
;. Let us put our shoulders to These reforms mean only a s
gU
Can you let me have a coupli
n
Southwestern
ufrMa
7
more
the ".heel now and make the carryof (he work that Governor jnlr ol the sixteenth National
Hy he Governor of Ohio.
ing tl rough of 'in congrí ; a and th
has ulread;, begun. Tin y are tlon Congress, the finest example of state of Ohio. Executive Department,
111 I'rinting
that has ever come from
xi'osition as thnron:,h and 'torkmir:-ik- the vital issues of the campaign
Office of Governor.
l
the presses
Morning Journal,
.i d successful an 'in- pre pora I to i he presents them
Columbus. Sept. 1. IIOS.
fetfleusty, frankly Baltor Ralphof KtheTwin lu ll has been
R. K. TwttcheH, Secretary, Etc.,
IMS
ee!l
ami effectively, their conrummatfon literally deluged with letters praising Mr.Albuquerque.
N. M.
will he the great tusk Of his second his Htork and approving the scope
I
My Dear Sir:
am Just In receipt
In
matter
the book. The letters of a copy of the Official Southwestern
M
administration."
it hot ton CNCLL.
hav come from the governors of Souvenir Book of the Sixteenth Na
I
fourteen states, from prominent busl- Irrigation congress, and I beg
The current tumor that "Uncle Joe iiii muí. s
,M ltt;oAI. ness men. from newspaper publishers totionalxtend
inv congratulations on the
uno
men;
and
ministers
from
railroad
Cannon," is going to have the light of
excellent appearance of the book and
prominent
In
every
people
walk
of
my appreciation of the valuable mat- his lile In till- - campaign. Is not withIn an edito inl under the above
k
life.
To print all of these Inters ter ll contains. It Is well worth care-- ,
out substantial foundation. It is not so tlon tin- n,.v
would nil this issue of the Morning ful preservation and frequent refer-- j
World culls
much the deKocratic opposition that tentlon to tb
that owing to the Journal. The following three or
etice.
are picked at random from
Very trulv yours,
troubles him. as the "tire in the rear," moving of the crops over .Ki.oOO
mans.
the
They
are
reading:
worth
ANDREW I. HARRIS-R- )
from republican journals. Take as a freight cats have returned to work
n.v the Governor cf w-- i
In.
the Governor of MlaslHslppi,
ampie, the following from the C'hi-- ; In the United States and Canada durExecutive Chamber, Madison, wis.
Executive Department.
cago It.
one
of the! ing the last three weeks.
September is. i:ins.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 1, mux.
There was
staunches! republican pain ts in Illi- still a surplus of JL'.iifl'J Idle ears on Mr. ft. K. Twitiheii. Secretary. Albu Mr. I!. B. Twitcliell, Secretary Hoard
querque, N. M.
of Control. Albuquerque, N, M,
nois
September 10, according to the report
My Ucur Sir:
Am in ri ipt uf a
Sir:
have received a copy
"Tile letter of e ',0 tigress mil II Lit- - of the American Rail Way association, copy oi tin ornctal Southwestern Sou- of Dear Official
Southwestern Sunvenlr
the
b)
Held
Cannon,
tli
to Mr
called forth
but on April 19, when railroad traffic venir Book of the Sixteenth National Hook of the Sixteenth National Irrl-- j
the revolt of the temperance elements! was at its lowest ebb tlnce the panic, Irrigation congress. Allow- me to thank gallon 'ongress.
you
the same and to say to you
liave been very much occupied
and western progressives against the there were 41t,tOE Idle cars. Since that for
it is a handsome and well gotten
its receipt and have not read it
policy of smothering and "holding Up": then the total decrease of the cars Idle up volume, one Ulgt w ill attract atten since
closely.
It is a work of great enter-- !
legislation In committee at the dicta has been 4fi m r cent., and as the op tion, it snouie prove a hm- dvertls-Inprise ami gives much valuable infor- purpose
for
medium
Interest.-hthe
for which mat ion on a subject but little under-Stoo- d
Hon of the speaker and the
movement gains volume a furtbe re
it ll published.
in this section,
It presents the
may choose to represent, ll
ductlon may be expected.
Very truly yours,
material resources of your section In
truthful as far as It goes.
Hut In other directions improvement
.1
ii DAVIDSON,
a better and stronger light than I have
It is also quito sound and Intelllgl HI is still painfully slow.
Hy Hugo Sciibcrg of lialoii.
In the manuevér before seen and is acredlt to your
Rafon, N Mo Sept. 7. 1908.
Hut It leales the grievance of the facturing centers, asid, from the lasection and to you.
Ralph E. Twitch, ii, Albuquerque,
Tours very truly.
ft lends of the
l.ittlt'hi Id liquor ship- borers who have moved away In Hon.
N. M.
F.. F. NOEL.
ments bill, which Us author admits he search of jobs or emigrated, there are
Dear Mr. Twltcheli -- acknowledge l! tllC Santa I e Advertising Manager
any
was not able to "get reported" on
hundreds of thousands who are unem- receipt of the Official Southwest SouChi, ago. Sept. IT. mux.
terms, entirely on one side, it s ployed or working on reduced time venir Hook, and take pleasure enclos- - Mr. R, E, Twitcliell. Secretary. Iinani
ing you herein check for SI 00 to pay
of Control. National Irrigation Con
Wllolh beside tin- point.
s
As
ate the most numer- my advertising
m
contract In connection
gress, Albuquerque,
"No one may have any "authority
ous and reliable class of consumers, therewith.
TOP have made good all
Dear Mr. Twitcliell: -- Cannot truthspeakto
hold
Llttlefteld
I
the
from Mr
business everywhere languishes in your promises, ami
fully say that I have read every v. old
believe more.
Ample congratulations are due you in your Souvenir Hook of the Irrigaer responsible for the action of the proportion as tln ir purchasing capacon the production of this magnificent tion Congress
It piíly came yestercommittee on his bill, and yet the ac- ity dwindles
work of real and lasting merit. By It day.
have, however, looked through1
In the same way good or bad times you have
tual responsibility of the speaker. If
g valuable asset, and It very carefully from cover to cover
not In that particular instance, tin n in IJumpo react upon
vou
this country, It is now- up to you to make the most and wish to pongrátutate
is
tor the whole Mippresslon and strang- just as the severe industrial depres- of it for all concerned.
editor on several things:
a
be
tells,
believe
of
issued
Tile COVar is a work
should
art and
be an undeniable sion in the United
ling policy, may
states has pro and that the Santa Fc
railroad ail as words could not do, the story of th"
fa.t.
duced disastrous consequences abroad. other railroads tributary to New Mexs
out
Invest.
old aliil flew
"We known hOU absolute and ho 'Tin fact that thousands of artisans In ico and Arizona should procure a copy
The articles arc Interesting, timely
ready
place
by
and
illegitimate the power exercised b;
tin
for
reference
and full of meat. The man Who reads
London are reported to be out of work
public In every ofllce In tin
eastern all of them will know more about New
speaker and his creatures on the rulen and thai Clasgovv is filled with unemstates not to be given away, hut to In Mexico and Arizona than when he
committee has been In recent yeors. ployed demanding support, augurs no permanently
retained during the next began.
Wo know hOU bills have been juggled good for the product
of this country. twelve mOtithS.
The halftone cuts are way above the
ti
As a contrast, for instance,
with, how legislation bus been dic- Ureal Britain will be less able to buy
am average; tin- printing is excellent; and
tated and controlled by I tyrannical what we have to sell. As our best taking mine up to my residence l- last, but not the least, the advertiseibrary, to be retained as a souvenir: ments are H moving picture of busiClique, and how rules for the efficient customer her prosperity is of immediand thus will likely most of the orig- ness life in the Hocky mountain regperbeen
of
business
boye
transaction
ate impórtanos to us.
inal issue disappear, at least many ion
hereby tender you my Job, but
verted lo Obstruct and defeat meritoriThe notion that one country must that fall into private hands, whereas
lor ref don't want yours)
ous and popular measures.
thrive on the adversity of another Is the copyby kept In public ofJBces
Yours sincerely,
erence
the traveling public will be
We know that the Littlefleld pill the greatest of absurdities.
It Is like "Working While We Sleep." Keep it
W.
SIMPSON.
was not reported even adversely. Talk laying that the merchant is benefited
of personal opinions, constitutional by the poverty of the people upon
hi
city by cutting down the weeds
Is utterly whom he depends for
doubts, sincero objections
his sales.
wl get other busy and In this way a
IrTeVelent, Tin speaker and the iiieui- gf at deal Of good w ill be accomplish- ip'i-- , of the committees tre entitled to
led
vol CAM T CUIUS CONSTIPATION
i;, speetfulty submitted,
their opinions and to their vote. They by taking purgatives, oalts, or Other
THOMAS V MORRIN,
aire entitled to free expression of their drugs
Sanitary Inspector.
violently
or
harshly
acl
that
dOltbtl and fOars, They IN hot erit- - upon the stomach or hovvcls.
Iclaed for the mere facl of opposition,
ti II
Ask any doctor, and he will
BELIEVE THEY HAVE
for the rabmleston oi adverse reports, on tbal purgatives of any character
NOTORIOUS MURDERER
for vigorous opposition on the floor distend tin- bowels and weaken
tissue.
Tin y are arraigned for arrogating to
To cure constipation, remove the
themselves the iinani authority, for
The cause of constipation I:?
rrc-lc- d
in levas,
William KaUleld,
presuming to veto legislation and re- cnuse.
Indigestion. If your food digested
Thought to be .laiucs Durliiuii.
lieve tin executive and the Judiciary orooerlv- It would continue on from
of their propi r function,
Be Taken
the stomach through tin- bowels, and PieCtUltiOllS
San Jose. Cel.. Sent. 21, Sheriff
Winn was it made the l"'v or rlglll would be eliminated without effort
Hliffiiigtou
Deputy
and
pcci
During
com
rraaiioii
rules
WWllgl
of tin- speaker and the
and witii regularity,
for Sherman, Texas, today to
started
tablets cure constipation
Hatfield held
Willi im
mittee to save if from what tin y
Last Call for Citizens to Cut L.te.rc onbucksuspicion
ol being James l
legislation'.' by curing your Indigestion
ll Is not;
unconstitutional
think
Durham, the murder, r of six pi rSOM
is a stomach tonic
Down Their Weeds,
who gave them the authority to puss a purgative It Ittones
iiu this county 12 years ago. Huffing- -'
up, strengthens.
on queotlons of constitutional and niort
B nail)
ton knew Dunham und believes the
Invigorates, refresh ei ami injects new
Texas officers have arrested the right
construction '.'
life Into the worn out muscles of the
durbe
will
precautions
taken
man in Hatliekl. siierin l.augloru is
"To ask such question is to answer stomach, and In a short time iliakcs;. Extra
o ig the Irrigation congress to take taking with him an Oregon boot and
...
.
io auswei ni.-,,inem. It
ptojnach hardy enough to digest 1 canbeing taken to
oi the city sewerage us shown by other precautions are
, 1,ali
H )H u
which spoils condemnation of the,,, lhl
bring back to California the man who
pi.n of the chairman Is belteVed to he one of thé most nohold-U- p
methods, and tin- indefensible v,., harmless stomach tonic, and Its tile follow HIS
of the sewer committee adopted at
criminals In the United states.
tallies of Mr Cannon and his alius resistless Intluence on tile sloiuacn Is last night's session of the city coun- - torious
The officers will Stop ll Austin to
astonishing.
11.
usurpation.
in
secure extradition papers from the
a
Try
for constipation, line To the Honorable Mayor ami city governor
of Texis and thsjy expect to
box will cure you of Indigestion; two
council of the city of Albuquerque arrive at Sherman by Thursday night
sill tTfOft IV MAV YOKK.
boxes will relieve you of const pe
ent temen:
or Friday morning.
o
is sui h
The .sewer committee would make
tlon: and best of all.
tin
correctly
A
large box their report u follows:
an economical remedy.
Thus clearly and
The pit which was contracted for by
World stales' tin political situation In only costs 1 cuts, and then, If you
the former council is now finished,
II.
J.
are
with
results
satisfied
not
the state of New York:
ready for the installation of the pump
Beyond O'RIetty, the druggist, will give yon and we recommend that the contractor
"Mi Hughes Is fortunate
your
money
back.
b. paid J.l.tiiiii of his contract price of
nominated I'm
any other república
cures all stomach disor- $3,300, and that tin- balance In- paid
He owes
governor In a generation
ders whether acute or chronic, such on the Installation of the pump.
nothing 10 his party' bosses He owes as dyspepsia, vomltlnti,
lYour committee regrets to say that
nothing to his party's organization. He gctice of the night before sea or car owing to the fact that us almost all
owes nothing to the republican
sickness, stomach sickness of pros- the electric power has nein titiW'ed
A MOW SIIIPMDNT.
for the Irrigation congress It will be
and Wall street and high pective mothers, etc,
FINE PATTERNS AND IlfGHT
Impossible
to Install the pump until
Head this from the president of a after October 13.
PRICKS AT
nuance He is a free man under 00
w
York enmura t ion
We have had a letter from Mr.
ligations to nobody but the people ol V,
sufferer
'I have been n terrible
tin sewer xpert. reuuestlng to
the slute of New York. Ills nomina- from dyspi pala and gastritis for two Ora)',
know that the effect of pumping is
pofor
tion l I tremendous triumph
venís The niost eminent physicians upon the sewage and Sf e arc at preslitical Independence and for the nor- prescribed for the wttti bo effect. 1 ent unable to give him any definite
TUB HOUSE FURNISHERS
205 West Goli.
mal Idea in government.
have been absolutely cured by your answer, as it wMI be Impossible for u,
to
Install the pump before October 13
a
defeat Mr.
tablets. The first ot.e gave
'Can the democrats
to
Very
HUgheS with any candidate owing Its me a relief almost incredible.
In v iew of the Increased
demand
gratefully vours, Herbert H. Taylor, upon
nomination to the boss rub of Conthe sevver during the Irrigation;
New
York
íiOl Wet lUrd
Street.
congress,
jour committee has directed
nors and Murphy'.'
City.
the fewer commissioner to put on one
"Much depends on how the Issues
more wagon and the necessary help'
ihab themselves. OCCIDENTAL LIFE INVITATION. for the two weeks eoing October 10.
of the campaign
republican bosaea have
Whll. the
To the stockholders, policy holders This is absolutely demanded from the
Sought revenge by giving the govern- and friends of the Occidental Life fact that the strain and Increased de- msnd mode upon the sewer will need
or a feeble and purlle platform. Mr. insurance company:
this
We cordially Invite you while In A- constant attentlorf, ami much of night
Hughe must and will be his nw
attention has to be given at
during
I
particularly
lbuquerque,
the
u
t
will meet the
platform. How
when tin- How Is tin- least
rleepectfully Submitted,
state Issue, of tin campaign remains turning irrigation Congress and fair,
,1AM ICS II Worth,
to visit our Home Office; make It
III DS seen.
chairman Snwer Committee.
your headquarters; have your mail
In the opinion or the Wlirld, Wall
Ins) mi m t ut Their Weeds.
sent In our care, and do your corresgreater
evil
Is
imldlng
than
a
reel I.
Sanltar) Officer Thomas
Morrin
pondence with our material
gives the good peojlle of A till ( U efqUe
rafe trm k gambling, and the New
We will alio be glad to answer any a
last call to see that their weeds
more in n n I Inquiries you msy make In advance,
York float Kxc hange
arc cut
According to the officer the
of governmental supervision than ar or to secure you sccommodatlons.
people liave responded well but there
Sincerely yours,
Is still something to be done.
His re-- I
the n" i.nd railroadr. It Is the parport follows:
J. H. O'RIBLLT,
ent of most of the evils thai have deAlbuquerque, New Mexico, leatemberj
Sec'y and Oen. Manager.
veloped In trust and railroad manage21, 1908.
I
govment. While all other civilised
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council.
l los SMI
l
IfJTOMoniLEH,
oi
ernments have divorced stock gamcitv of Albuquerque, New Mexico
tools, int .
i.i nttemen:
bling from the orgsnlsed banking
ft,
IfMM.
flotante)', October
ni the
There has been h fair observance m,
business .New Yotk permits an
,,,(
corner or t .mini avenue mid
far as regards the weed ordinance, and
to
exercise aireel, al II n'rha-slock exchange
a. m.. I will aell many ol those w ho promised last week
to lo ib. highest bidder, for cash, two Heii the) would tin some cutting down'
n financial power hardly second
In good running order, are making good. Tin- general cleanthat or the Ufeitad Slates treasury, and automobile
Am
on on,- automobile out of rcislr. a lol of ing up Iss also making progress.
practically to dictate the terina
very short now until the
the time
the
art
niul
hits,
properly
other
tools
in
over
ma
all
buatneas
done
which
mugres meets und It being
of ihe I iao in Automobile company.
practical!) Impossible to see everyone
the country.
i
l b.
dada,
automobile,
can
etc..
personal!) whi. may hale weeds on
"The enforcement ór law and ad- o their properl) q Is n sp. clfullv ang
o nuil
uf No. ins
justice are sen fids loiuv i upper Mtvaae,
mlnl Iral
Xlhiiquerque.
Nen le l ",l Hull ill, go, i, esnmple w lll. il
lax All ih ringleaders and chief Mexico. Olio Dlcckiiiaiiii, TriiMlce. I so many have m) in varloiu. sections of1
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k from todav lit
III!
MOMS
of the sixteenth
National Irrigation
nun íes will begin and at the
I

1

lime the Interatati exopaltlon, which
will continue for five days uflei
tin
congreas has compii ted Ita work.
congrew
The National IrrlfotloB
has held HftCM annual meetings,
of which have been national in
tln lr ycopc and history making in
Un ir iniiueiii-on tin- develo pinenl ai
the gnut west. For no section of thta
greut west of ours has the InflQeflCi
of the Nutional Iriigation
eougiiss
been so gnat u beneUt aa for our own
New Mexico. We have today completed
and under construction three of the
great reclamation projects of the government. We li ne along with these it
number of large private iriigation enterprises, which in their aggregate,
are fniiy h Important as tin notional
pro jtCta, Tin attraction Of attention
to Neil Mi Xi D tlllollgll the C'llish'tlr- lion
of government
projects and
tliiough private rnterprire has reault-- J
very large
ed In the aettlemi nt ol
portion "f our
una ami
tinthree Influí in i s combined have
almost doubled our population uithlu
the abort period of the past six years.
For a very large measure of these
In in Ills we liave to thank the direct
and tin far greater indirect Influence
of i in National Irrigation congrean
since to this great organization muM
be given a huge (hare of the credit
for forming the public entlment and
shaping the nutional thought until
they took form In the lolamation act
and in the attraction of the attention
undeveloped
of the wotid to iiu
resources
Aun rica.
of semi-ari- d
EOUa llj also, must credit be given In
tin- - Influcm
of iiiis organisation in
arousing the rapidly rising wave ot
public sentiment for the more careful
guarding of oiii national resources,
of forest and mine anil flood.
It I therefore, fitting that Ne.
Mexico should have given In r In t
thotigbt and In i' hardest labor to pre.
aaratlon for the success of the sixteenth session of till- - congress with
which tin territory has been honored,
it is lining that New Mexican
above all others, should take the very
kei in st Interest in the proceedings of
this congress and Join with tin- organisation in tin- furthoi parrying out of
Ihir-teo-

wage-earner-

I

cn-ate-

EXTRA ATTENTION

Thus fat New Mexico has done her
full dut) In tin- matter of preparation
e
for her guoMiv The people of
havi come forward With the
Rae public spirit which has made this
tin chief city of the territories und
have given freely and wltlmul grudging, of tin it BtOfley and time and effort In this they have been heartily
backed and supported by all of New
Mexico
Funds for the making of the
exposition and exhibits for It have
been given on a broad and generous
scale and svery where from Raton to
La cruces, and
from l'arlbad to
Faimlngton.
has been shown the
greatest enthusiasm for the success of
this epoch making event in our Industrial tlevelopnn lit
The preparation has been ver) thorough, The officers of tin- local organization have worked haul and long, aa
have private cltlxena, who have glum
without stint of time and money and
fort. Probably never before has an
exposition of the magnitude of this
one been outlined and build, d rn sue-- i
easfully In so short a time Certainly no former meeting of the National
Irrigation congress hss been given
such wide and effective publicity; a
publicity of untold value not only to
the congrio, but to New Mexico and
The MtCCtaa. of
the whole southwest
congress
assured and the rucreas of
th. exposition la equally certain. The
present prospect Is that the attendance
of delegates at the congress will surpass the record set at Harramentn,
year ago. The prospect Im that A'b
querque will be called upon to ent
tain a very large number of visitoevery
section
come
will
from
who
M,e nation
and from almost evciy
, ItiliXMl
mnt.S. The
I, lie, II t,( I tic
preparation for the enter liniiii.ut and
Atbtl-lueriU-

:

Albuquerque,N.M.
Sep. 29 to Oct. lO
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Blankets
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DAVIS & ZEARING

The U. S. Government la spending millions of dollars to get a
permanent water bupply for the
semi-ari- d
lands.

ACADEMY

nt

$1.10 to $2.00.
Children's Shoes
$1.00 to $2.50.

Treatment for a limn.
If for no other reason, Chamber-- I
Iain's Salve should be kept in every
household on account of Its great val-- I
ue in the treatment of burns. It al-- !
lays the pain almost instantly, and
unless the Injury Is a severe one, heals
the parts without leaving a scar. This
salve is also uncqualed for chapped
hands, sore nipples und diseases' of
the skin. Price, 26 cents. For sale
by all druggists.
Hi st

part-perstri- p

,

Conic and See the prosperous
Santa Fe Southwestern where
all the way from Colorado to
California water Is king.

Buy Your Fall Shoes
Today

FOR SEWERS
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Imposition

Iiidustrial

New Mexico Territorial

Cup-tain-

1

one m:i:k kuom today.

Its

tout-letter-

cord-Heral-

Notary Public.

e

It means millions nr serai mudo
and lit for hollies.
tillable
White,
Haz.aim
Henry
General
sador
Hayter. commander of the fourth
army corps, g large number of French,
A nattonai event, worth crossle r
Foreign dipand foreign officers and aeroplane exn continent to sec.
perts and a wildly ch ering crowd
Officials,
lomats,
Government
numbering
thousand, Wilbur
ten
s
Irrigation experts and
noted
Wright, the American neroptantst,
attend,
will
Industry
of
this afternoon accomplished a signal
triumph, capturing the world's record
A gnat exposition of Southwest
from his brother, orville Wright, with
farms, ranches, mines and indusa marvelously impressive Might in his
tries, Indiana too and cowboys
powerful mai bine, of one hour III
U. S. Cavalry.
minutes and 51 seconds, covering In
that time an actual distance of it
kilometers, or nearly 61 miles.
Very low round-tri- p
rales lo AMr. Wtight at' Arm appeared nervIkous and ni luck seemed to be pursuing
malic for
lbuquerque "ill
him. The wind was too high In th"
this occasion,
morning to permit of a Might, and
when it fell at 4 o'clock this afternoon Wright made three false start"
Attractive side-trip- s
owing to the oblique direction of the
breeze anil trouble experienced with
to p, s. Reclamation
the cradle.
projects anil (mull
Finally at Bill after the direction of
rlSOnS,
thé starting rail had beet, C'lfUlged to
Canyon of
point in the teeth of the breeze which
íf, K. Pl'P.DY
.
was then blowing generally at a hunt
A. T. í S. F. Ity.
four miles an hour, the naviator got
Albuquerque N. M.
away nicely, sailing majecticaily up
the gold,
Ask for Irrigation Buo.:iel.
Wright
Around the Upper turn
swept back to where the thousand
were gathered and began describing
elipses. Hound and round he went
with the regularity of clock work and
Announcement
the Steadiness of a railroad train. The
crowd was delighted and amazed U
Wright at Hist
the performance,
prudence,
manifested extraordinary
ñviti" 0 low that he seemed almost
to aklm the earth but on the
round lie rose to s xty feet.
Spontaneous cheers greeted the picAlbuquerque, N. M.
ture and these were redoubled as he
Class of the Academy
Art
The
successively surpassed his own record
is now open.
and then his brother's,
In the gathering darkness the spec-laiLessons in Water Color, Oil and
Free-han- d
became thrilling
The aeroplane
painting,
china
could no longer be seen at the further
Drawing and Crayon Work.
end of the Held. It appeared and disChina Fainting n specialty.
appeared in the gloom like a whip
Terms, $. per month.
phantom, but thi sound of the ceasefarther information apply
For
of
less churn
the propellers told the
to
multitude, which had iiuw grow n franSISTER si'PKRiOlt.
tic, that Wright was still in the air.
Matches were lighted t" keep watch
on the fleeing minuter and night had
fallen, when at the end of the thirty
third round, Wright shut off his motor
and came lightly to the ground.
With a mad cheer the crowd broke
through the lines and rushed forward
only
prevented from hoisting
on their
the American in triumph
shoulders by charging cavalry.
Mr. Wright told the Associated
and buy them from us. You
Press that he had descended only because of darkness: he still had
are sure to get the latest
essence in the tank to last an
hour.
style, the best quality, a
As the measurement under the rules
Mugs
oflieial
the
is only taken from the
perfect fit and the lowest
distance oí the Might is given at tifi.GD
kilometers.
price. We back this
For the Mlchelen aero prize only
and
counts
time
before
the
sunset
lor
statement with our ofthe referee says In his attempt to win
this trophy ,ir. Wright set a record
fer of money refunded
of 03 minutes, covering :ii kilometers,
Mr. Wright took hi- - achievement
if you are not satisfied
with his usual modesty but he said he
was especially glad to have establishwith your purchase.
ed a new world's record for Orville's
sake. He denied the report that he
Men's Dress Shoes
do.-nut intend hereafter to carry a
pussen ger.
$2.50 to $5.00.
light Improved.
Orville
1.
2
Orville
Sept.
Washington.
Men's Work Shoes
right's condition tonight Is satisfactory, After the news of his brother
$2.00 to $3.50.
in
flight
Wilbur's record breaking
bein
was
Fiance was shown hliu he
Women's Dress Shoes
Miss Catherine Wright, his
tter spirits
sister, remained almost constantly at
$2.50 to $5.00
bis side during the day and will he
through
the
hospital
at
call
the
within
Women's Street Shoes
night,
Orville Wright when told by his
$1.75 to $3.50
slater of the record breaking Might
made by Wilbur said: "This Is splenWomen's House Shoes
did. Perhaps Will soon may be able
to conic over."
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Intel-stal-

lv Mornloc Journal Sor rial Leased Wlre.l
I.enians. Sept. 21. In the presence
of the ol'lleisls of the French
Aero
Club of Sarthe. the American Ambas-

cap-Yor-

IIIITIO.N
TKKMS OT M !
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, out' monlli

Allll

hit

mm n 4

Wilbur, Brother of the Injured
Orville, Sails Sitxty Miles in
an Hour and Thirty Minutes,'

lll-.l.l--

SWOBS ( IK I I A I ION
Territory "f New Mrxli-..i't.uutv of llernulillii
H
I
Boucher, apiieannu before mr tier
aamlly. anil Aral being duly aworn. declares
and says that lie la liuitlienn in.nt i.---i of Tin1
Joarasl
Puolirhina Company of A Iboeuarqua,
.Ni- Men..', and that durlnic the month f
tugsst, l'.'o. an svsrsgs of 1.163 oopiaa of
were
Tlie Alhuquerque
Mornlrur. Journal,
pilnlcti alii circulated earh day.
(Signed l L. B. BOUCÜBR,
Kunlnraa ManaKiT.
Hworn and aulia.Tilo'd to before tile, a notary publii' in and for the territory and
iff aforesaid, this '.'III day i f September.
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INTREPID AEROPLANIST
ASTONISHES f rit FRENCH

i

Hie Morning Journal haa u liichrr any
rating than Is aironled In
olber paper In Alhnitieriiir or any otherIn Ne
ateste." 10 American Newapaper IM rector j.

pfjt

Irrigation
Congress

'

per in
laarxrr rirralation Iban anv lhrr
New Bastes. The oaljr paper la New Meilro
year.
the
In
erery
day
loaned

1

16th National

A

-

malUT t th
Entered
N. M
under act
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í.
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WRIGHT SETS

THE CONGRESS SOUVENIR BOOK NEW RECORD

riilnt
Win
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ENTHUSIASTIC APPROVAL FOR

morning journal
rabllabad
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MORNING JOURNAL, TUESOAY,

j

DO YOU KNOW:

Lot on
That You Can Buy a Fifty-FoCentral Avenue in the Terrace Addition
For $200.00, 10 per cent down and 10
per cent a Month Without Interest or 5 per
cent Discount For Cash. Do You Know
That This Street Out to the University Will
Be One of the Finest In the City.

;

ot

Interest on the Investment and Taxes Less Than
$20.00 a Year. $100.00 For Five Years. That LrOt
is Sure to Be Worth $500.00 Inside of Five Years.
I'll Take it Back For More Than Three.

--

Is-e-

,

M. P. STAMM

AGENT

MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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and have requested the oily engineer forth an explosion from Alderman
indignantly
to make estimates and measurements Hanley. who protested
as the basis of a report to the street ' against the Insinuation that the
had done no
The city engineer has er city administration
not, as yet. completed his labors in work on Tijeras avenue. Mr. Hanley
this regard, and pending the time of declared with some vehemence that
the completion of his work, so that the former administration of which he
It may have intelligent Information to was a member, had spent much mongo upon, we ure unable to make a ey and time In dumping Innumerable
.further report on the work necessary loads of dirt Into Tijeras avenue all
the way from Forth street west. Mr.
to done on this street.
In the report submitted to your Hanley demanded that the objectionCOUNCIL
honorable body on May 18th. a rec-- ', able paragraph be stricken from the
ommendation was therein made that report as it cast a slur on the work of
the opinion In writing, of the city at-- i the previous council. Mr. Heaven
torney be requested "as to whether or said he had seen no work to amount
not. under the law. It Is In the power to anvthing on Tijeras avenue for the
of the city to compel the property nineteen years of his residence In this MINOR f!HANGFS MADt:
owners to .pave the streets abutting city.
MANTFACTi'ltKH of au'omohll. K. willing in Motor.
Mr. Hanley exploded again, and a
SPEED LIMIT 10 MILES
the respective pieces oi property, ai
hues that the large machine, with its powerful engines
a subsequent meeting of the City heated colloquy ensued. Mr. Heaven
and wonderful speed possibilities, is all right In Its
Council, the city attorney, in compli-ianc- e ttnanlly coming to the conclusion that
plnce, but that the present time and the Immediate fuwith the request, submitted for some work had been done on Tijeras
Report of Street Committee the consideration
of the council, an avenue. Altogether It was definitely No Lights for the City Clock;
ture demand the lighter runabout, one which can be
that the
in writing, in which he states and positively established
easily handled, which can be cheaply operated, and
Recommending
a Uniform opinion
Considerable Amount of Bus-- !
that "I am firmly convinced that your former council had dumped large gobs
which can be taken . arc of by the purchaser. The
Into
of
lakes
and
various
material
body
empowered
to take
is
Plan of Municipal Improve- honorable
Valve lesfl engine, giving power at each Impulse and
Mu
by
the
Ground
Out
crat.-r.mayor
ness
Tijeras
on
The
avenue.
you
appear
may
to
steps
to
as
such
away with the twenty or more outer parts, whi, h
doing
any
Heaven
Mr.
disclaimed
und
both
of
question
necessary
said
in
the
be
ment Is Adopted.
nicipal Fathers at Last
require constant adjustment, solves the problem. With an engine of this kind
paving, us hereinbefore specified, and desire on the part of anybody to cast
any one can take care of his ear: the repair man Is not needed: your exthat In doing so. if the provisions of discredit on the former administraNight's Meeting,
p
Is reduced to the minimum und you are happy In the pospense of
Chapter 42 of the Laws of 196.T are tion and the paragraph was finally
followed, except as herein otherwise
FUNDS INSUFFICIENT
itive know ledge that when you start on a trip you will go there and get back
A motion was made to adopt the
provided, the action of the Mayor and
without any engine troubles, if you are considering the pun has.- of a maFOR PRESENT POLICY Cltv Council in the matter of paving street committee's report. Mr. Learn The ordinance relating to the use
chine
at this lime and you want the strongest, lightest, handsomest
will come within the provisions of ard arose and declared he was against of automobiles and similar vehicles In
car on the market, one which will negotiate any country road,
It
made
laws especially empowering them to udoptlng the report because
as to Impress all
w ho see It that It is an electric, invest moves SO noiselessly
passed
was
Albuquerque
city
of
a
the
of
reel
si
in
policy
change
present
take this action."
Writ, for bookJEWEL."
Investigate
"Till':
an
eectrlc.
is
it
see
it
who
that
Improvement,
Spent
work
of
on
the
the
and because
Report Shows $5,500
last night under suspension
By a reference to the opinion of
.w Mexico
on Tijeras avenue was done without
let to Charles 1. Downs, agent for New Mexico. Alumogor.lo.
city council at its regub
the
the
attorney,
rules
city
for
submitted
the
Streets in Past Summer; consideration of the council, It will Instructions from the council.
to
the
remarks
Mayor
Latter
observed
rather lar meeting. After
be found that the opinion of the city pointedly
Only $15,000 Available for attorney
that the street committee council by member of a committee of
is to the effect that Section
tp be given some discretion In its the New Mexico Automobile ars Dela2418 of the Complied Laws of 188" had
Year Under Present Plan.
work and unless one could Impugn tion consisting ,,f D. K. H. Sellers, Dr.
is still In existence and is the law of
committee, the only
the motives of
the territory which provides: (quoting course was to the
ratify Its work when II. K. Wyhler and !r. Iv osuna, a
from the opinion of the city ator- - the committee hud been working for number of amendments were made to
By Its action last night in adopting ney.)
the best interests of the city.
the ordinance before Its final passage.
"For the concurrence of n majora report submittal by the street comAlderman Wroth stated that as act- The license fee is reduced from 1 ó 0
numtwo-thirof
whole
the
ity
of
chairBeaven
John
mittee, Alderman
ing chairman of the street committee
ber of members elected to the City
th. fee for th.
the work on to a i.oo annually;
man, the city council endorsed the. Council In the resolution providing for he had inaugurated
avenue, as the former council number from $2.00 to 110.0 and tin
Tijeras
assessing
Improvements,
paving or other street
proposed policy of hereafter
had left the job half finished on Its speed limit inside the city is placed
.ill street Improvements, grading and unless there shall hnve been tlle.t with retirement anil In- deemed it the lirst
writa
Council,
City
or
he passage
the cltv clerk
to complete at ten miles an hour.
of the committee
paving, against the abutting property ten
of duty
of at least
by conwas
marked
of
ordinance
work.
the
the
means
the abandonment all property affecteij by. the said pav
This
Mr. Hanley corrohoruted the state- siderable discussion of a highly tech-n- i,
reason
by
Ign
expending
improvements,
or
of
street
practice
present
of the
ment that the former council had
a
nature so technical that any
of the cost of the -- nine being taxed
the work, and hud nm time to member of the council can now talk
nil street funds in the Improvement n against the abutting, property
owncomplete It. Dr. Wroth further deof one street at I time in tne niscic-tloIt will be seen, therefore, from clared that he had taken the liberty us nonchalantly nbout the carbureter pay hlllls of
The uctlon of ers."
the Irrigation congress,
of the council.
and the clutch us the most hardened
property
opinion,
the
unless
this
that
which has which had been duly audited.
The ordinance,
the council meant the inauguration im-at owners abutting the stnets necessary of granting residents of North Twelfth
motorist.
"I
iiK l'01,I.OVI; is a suin- street and elsewhere, permission to resulted largely from the efforts of the
The finance committee reported that
a systematic cumpa ten of street
to lie paved, (hsire the streets to no
JL
pic ot the evcecdlngly Kw
provement hy which every taxpayer paved and the same charged against grade streets ;it their own expense.
association,
it Is thought, With the fire chief It hud negotiated
automobile
The report was at length adopte, i. win do much
I
ihai wtN be In effect
the purchase of .6000 pounds of oats
who desires can Bee his money ex- tiir respective pieces of property, that
toward
A rates
ntHhlng io m,i,
pended in front of Tiis own property. this work cannot be done without the Mr. Learnard voting no.
t0
both the public and iutomoblttsts at 11.00 and a carload of hay a!
was
Ilt.60.
committee
of Interest near
points
The report of the
from
accident.
various
the
of the properly
petition of
Present at last night's meeting were
More l ire Protection.
adopted with one dissenting vote.
Albuquerque:
II.MF.N TO
said City Coun- ASK COI
petitioning
the
owners
good
HeavAuge.
a
mayor
Aldermen
the
and
The report, which contains
The Hoard of Control of the Irrigacil as a
for the starting
GET OX THK VVATFJtWAGOX
council en. Cien, Hanley l.earnaiil. N.nstadt
deal of interesting information about up of this work, unless a resolution
asked tin
the Wowen's Chirstlan Tem- tion congress
That
Adamana (fur Petrified For- out
that
points
streets,
and Wroth. The session was a busy
a communication from ChairAlbuquerque's
through
of
use
of
majority
tTnteil
perance
Is
he
allowed
by
a
the
passed
0(10
accomplished,
was
a
go.nl
If.,
one
J
deal
some
and
only
In
available
there
$10.50
the whole number of members elected the city water wagons during the big man V. S Hopewell for additional lire'
.
of city funds for street Improvement to the City Council. As was stated Irrigation congress parade was the protection in the city during the eoa- - the council adjourning at n o'clock
t,,
again
of
'1 lie
mayoi
call
at
the
repon
meet
the
year
coming
for the
$5.00
Bluewatcr
by your committee heretobefore, we (nor of a petition presented to the gles.s illlll exposition.
follows:
The matter was finally referred, on
now. "we think that the city council last night. The petition
1
1
$1
HVnley,
to
Albuquerque, X. If., Sept. 21.
motion
of Alderman
5.00
the
FagStatf
has now reached was handle,! to the council by a deand city of Albuquerque
To the Honorable, (he Mayor
putation from the W. C. T. 1'. headed lire committee, tire chief and finance
a period In Its existence thai jusIN
$7.50
City Council of the City of AlbuGallup
committee.
GRAND
GETS
tifies a thorough and systematic pol- by Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght.
querque;
Alderman Wroth took the stand that,
Dr. Cartwrlght, in behalf of the W
icy being adopted whereby the Streets
$21 .65
Grand Canyon
The street Committee beg leave io tjf our Ity should be put in a first C. T. I'. explained to the council that any additional fire protection should
M at the expense of the Hoard of Consubmit the following report:
AlHetint
growth
of
decorate
union
intended
The
io
condition."
class
your
Hobrook
$1200
Under date of May 18, 1908,
trol, on the ground that the city hud
buquerque has been phenomenal, and wagons and pluce a figure of "Uncle already
gone to extraordinary excommittee submitted to your honora- everyone who has given the matter Sam" on the drivers seat of each.
HARNESS
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
us
$3.50
agUna
ble body a report of condition
The ladies wished, If possible to pense on this sere and had met the
consideration, believes that within
way.
Xciimore
hoard
Mr.
half
than
then existing, and thereupon at
e
wagons
previu
A
day
on
the
will
secure
years
bu.j uetq
the
the next lew
$23.45
Phoenix
meeting, a motion was introduced by dobble
that the city
its population, As to whether ous to paint each wugnn a dnling stadt protested, saying
in tjyery
possible
Alderman Wroth, which motion was or not the revenues of the city will white to make the display more Im- should
$1 3.00
winslow
Learnard,
way with th.
board In this matter, Jurors on Territorial Side Set
seconded by Alderman
keep pace with the growth of the pressive.
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Skating Rink

Rhone 560

Fort Vmate, where Mr. Overhall
a government employe.
V. I. Sanchez of Las Lunas arrived
in the city yesterday to serve on the
United State grand Jury at the term
of court which began here yesterday.
Mrs. C. Zeni, of 1018 South Third
street, accompanied by her family,
left last nighi for Seattle, Wash.,
where they will spend several months
with relatives.
T'Ipple Link Hebekah Lodge will
BOM its regular meeting in Odd Fellows hull tonight at ü o'clock. Altim- l)ers ul the degree team e.unestl request, d to be present.
Tickets to the "Uoldeii Legend'' and
the grand recital during tne irrigation COItBT aaa by the chorus and soloists ut tn,. convention hall will be on
sale at Matsoii s Friday, September
o
la
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A regular
meeting of the Loyal
Highlanders will be field in Elks' hull
tonight at 8 o'clock when the constitution and
will be up for tinal
discussion. All members are requested to be present.
South First.
John A White, attorney at law, has
located in Albuquerque with offices
In theCromwell
block.
Mr. White
is a republican of long standing and
comes
rom his former home in Macon.
Wei recommended us to
LOCAL ITEMS OF iNTEREST
ability.
H. K. Putnam. United States court
'commissioner at Texico. and former
editor of the Texico Trumpet, is in
ib ius event nun jou muía not
the city on business mutters.
Ml.
good
i'utnum says Texico will send
POSTAL. TBLBOHAPH CO slv- crowd and extensive exhibits to the
ami iha
rout naiai and midn-npaper will be delivered by a special
Irrliration congress.
,. . I. V.. 'Id
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Mrs. Darrleta Dlechman of
III., Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Fri'd Western, in tins city.
This is
the nrsl time the sisters have .tceil
Forecast.
thirty-siyears.
Both
Washlngti I, Sept. II. NOW Mexico each other for
and Arizona Fair Tmsday and Wcd- - are sisters of the iHte General Fred
iwaday.
army,
United
who
died
Walaen,
States

decrepit?"
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Don't you think that you had better
move to reconsider and see really
"where you are at." Whether you
are doing any good for yourself and
posterity, or whether you are just
drifting with the tide. "Bruce up:"
Take a hold and pull. Open a bank
account with us. Save some money.

The State
National Bank

s

)

Albuquerque

, .
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It

"If, .is you say, It is about all you
can do to feed and clothe and care
for your family, could your widow
do It?"
"If, as you say, it Is about all you
ean do to pay your rent and family
expenses, could your widow do It?"
"If, as you say, It is about all you
can do to meen the expenses of today without mortgaging
tomorrow,
could your widow do it?"
"If. as you say. It is about all you
can do with your wages to lay by n
little to meet the mortgage on your
home, could your widow do it without
your wages'."'
"If. as you say. it Is about oil you
can do. while young and strong, to
pay current expenses, who win pay
them for you when you are old and

11

THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE

i

Attcnriniu

l

JOHN S. BEAVEN
I'lionc

Mt ENSFD
Kits

AND

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

x

ENTIRE

CHANGE

..p.".

i

MOVING

W. Hi Andrews, candidate for con-- 1
Mental Ufa,
gress on the republican ticket, left
he
Veil
last night vaaterdav mornlna for Taos mid Rial
ri
"
Arriba countlea where the first
bal
returns ,1 speeches of the campaign ne will
i H Brewer hast'arriy.o.o
accom-- 1
made. Mr. Andrews will
business trip to
nuliied on his speaking tour of those;
V. S Miera arrived last night from two counties by former governor, M.
ALL KINDS
CEREALS JUST RECEIVED
hT.
MuCuba,
M..
a short visit In the 'a. Otero, of Santa Fe. who will also
j
ctly.
several speeches in support of
ileliver
'
The par-- :
.1
FRESH FROM THE FACTORY
F Bonham, an attorney of Las Mr. Andrews' candidacy.
WW visit
number or small towns
Cruces, u,,s here yesterday on husi- territory
in thin section of the
before
nrm
E. F. SCHEELE - - - - 1024 North Fourth Street.
. returning
Emll Kleinwori. the butcher, left,
At a meeting of the members of
last night on a short iri,. to the nor- Baptist church held in the,
Oil
thorn part of the territory.
narlors Sunday night, an as-- !
'church
Denies Aueinpi to Kill Cabrera..
(,.
j.
Election On In Canada.
narden returned to the city jiooiatlon of colored Baptists of the
.., ...ls n,.e,ni7.ed and officers New York, Sent. 1. Dr. Ramon
yesterdaj
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. L'L The anafter spending several
months in tic south and east.
,.i,.,.,..,i , ur,e th.. mnlMmr. Rev. Qegoleha, consul general of Guatemala nouncement of the dissolution of parliament and the general elections on
'I'll. re will lie a special meeting of J. B. Bell of Douglas. Arizona, pn
1...... ...V. ...
In X',..., VmI'mmI,,.!!
I "I I
IV
liieivei, iln .1UIKfdfcWI
)
October 2G, plunges the country into
Rev. J
tin Knights of Columbus In St Mary's aided oyer the meeting.
rom ur.-ju1,
Harries, minister oi the excitement of a political campaign,
or limón .nd Hev. w ii. Hen- - o
hall at
o'clock tomorrow night.
Of the local church were also foreign affairs ut
City, sir Wilfred Laurler, the veteran head
Ouatamela
Lppreclale good llmburger demon
The purpose denVlng a story of an uttempt on th. of the liberal party. s still the lore-mo,
.
. present at the me.ding.
. 't
. . .
I
figure of that element, while
at me nan Jose Alarum
,.:,i,,,ti,, la tn consolida!.
of President Cabrera, brought t( Robert Laird Borden
i ml
is ut the head oi
,.,,, eil Baptists of the territory life
sk f. r their Black Eagle brand.
Sun Francisco by steamer passengers the
conservative ranks,
Fitch, chairman of thp and to engage in extended missionary from Central America a lew day ago.
.la
The liberals, who have beefl In powterritorial committee, was! work.
His enemies, the account went, atbusiness yesterday from So- The following committee of Albu tached a wire to the telephone n the er for the last twelve years are np
querque ladies has been appointed to p resident s ollice and connected the pealing for a renewal of confidence on
the strength of their record and to enmeeting of the take charge of the ntertainment fea-- , other end with an infernal machine able
will be
Tl
them to complete an ambitious
In another pari of the mom.
for
especially
provided
hidden
be
to
tures
In
Hoard of County Commissioners
program for the development of the
durAlbuquerqpe
was
an
according
explosion
to
to
There
visitors
feminine
Beptem
the COUti house. Thursday,
ing the congress and exposition: Mrs. the story arid the president received Canadian west. This includes the conber ?tth.
struction of the National Transcontind
Mrs.
some bruises.
M. Carr. chairman;
Chirk
The members of both German lodg-- ,
ental Railway, of which (II miles
Mrs. George L.
S. Hopewell.
.
A
D. ii
II will come together for a BrOOka, Mrs. Alfred Qruiufeld, Mrs.
have already been constructed nnd the
so. lal time Tuesday evening at Red Robert Smart, Mrs. Solomon
OUR POLICY IS QTKK BALES proposed Hudson Hay railway.
Luna.
LET 09
Men's hull.
John F. AND SMALL PROFITS.
Mrs. Nelll It. Field. Mrs.
YOU THAT WE CAN SAVF
Mr. and Mis. Henry Trim take thlsip rot, Mrs. M. L Stem, Mrs. Felix SHOW
Negroes Shoot Ni'gro Murderer.
MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
means of thanking their friends for H Lestr, Mrs Rerthold Spitz, Mrs. YOU
IL- - Ne
Yazoo City. Miss., Sept.
IKS. F. G. PRATT A CO., 214 f
van Qrunafeld, Mrs. Amado Chaves. SKCOND.
their kind assistance during theii regroes
Sunday
Charles
shot
and
killed
Daniel
Mrs.
N.
Marrón,
Mrs. Owen
cent bereavement.
H.
Wroth,
A. Maepherson. Mrs. J.
a
.Ins.received
sun
Market
The
Mis. w. s.
Mrs. gamuel Neuatadt,
shipment of wild ducks this morning. BtrlcBler,
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, Mrs. R.
and
season
of
the
tirst
the
These are
W. D. Bryan.
are all fresh, fat stock.
stand
WANTED iiids on grand
,i. c Hayter, proprietor of the polk privileges at fair grounds, inornlngs,
Dallas,
In
published
county Observer,
iften ii- - and sbt ulghta. (üskI
i n egon,
bus arrived In the city and lamí with privtlégea.
o spend the winter gore.
Bid- - close Thursday at 12 noon.
CLARKE a MATHOJi,
i iverha!!
H
and Mrs. Klin
i
nori both
OonceNwi oners.
of Fort Wlngnte. were)
Howard.
married ,il T :;i0 o'clock last evening
by Rev. W. J Marsh of the l.'ongre-churcThe ceremony was
in,
e
Here wc me. Have yon Ix'cn e
irm d in the pastoral residence. e
looking
for us? Cut Oils mil
newlv
The
street.
Kdlth
th
e
couple will make their hotm e and bring It to the store, or
luind to one Of our drivers. Il e
e is worth 10c on
purchase of
DR. CONNER, OSTEOPATH.
e 50 cent'.
The Monarch Grocery e
e Company.
Suite :' and I. N. T. Anuljo.

Insure in the

PICTURES
TONIGHT

I

Illustrated Songs
MB. C V I lew K, soprano.

ONE MOVING
TUBE PERFORMANCE

ONLY

''

Spet-iialty-

Of)R WORK OS

Phone 471.

LAUXDERIN0

SHIH1
ON
LADIES' COLLARS.
DCCS
AND
WAISTS.
SKIRTS
IMPESUITS IS IINSIRPASSFD.
RIAL LAUNDRY. i'ACk OP

st

Theater

WHITE WAGONS

Alhuriuerque, New Mexicu.

j

;,

i

"Our Work is Best"

ll.-J-Bi-

1

COLOMBO

tlubbs Laundry Co.

Russian Policemen Imprisoned,
WOLKING & SON
Melitlpol, Russia, Sept.
Acrmotor Windmills. PiuniM, Tunks,
policemen today were sentenced to six
Well Driving and
years penal servitude for beating n anil Substructures,
.
Drilling;
a
Repairing,
prisoner to death.

--

AT

1402

J. Jones, a member of their own race,
who killed a white man and two ne- groes. The negroes found Jones at his
residence and shot him at he was trying to escape.
They also have made
threats oi lynching the persona who
sold Jones cocaine, which is believed
to have prompted Jones to Commit his
murderous assoult.

Of

I

(IV MM.

PHONE

(',

i

EVERYONE is TALKING A BO IT
WORK. IF vol HAVE

OI i: FLAT

DO SO
NOT GIVEN
PS
YOURS.
NOW. IMPERIAL IjAUNDRV, BAl K

OF POSTOFFICE.

'

TEL.

I

isr,

707 N. EIGHTH

Marcus P. Sawtclle
Contractor and Builder.

OFFICE ROOM a
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
TELEPHONE 498.

.

Wll-Inr-

COMPLICATED DUEL
FIRE!
FIRE!

PERFURMED
DOLL
AUTEMOTIC
THE
NEW SONGS.

Í
ft

--

CRYSTAL
TODAY

Mystery of the Mountains
CONTAGIOUS NERVOUS
TWITCHING
Dumb Hero
Song Poor Old Girl
AT
IN

Madam

The

Steward-Lam- b

THE HOUSE

212

107

'ut idle Furniture

c.

has had:

our

AssoRTMrnrr

or

canneu

PRUTTS AMI VEGETABLES ABE
ELECnOD STOCK. COME IN ANT)

EXAMINE THEM. V. r. PRATT
14 ROUT' SKCOND
CO.

(enlrsl Ac, Albuiicriue.

W.ileli iMparlfl

Santa Fe R.

it
tf
T

WHOLESALE

Worth $30,00 at

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS.
Mail

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N. M,

orders solicited.

Worth $11,00 at

....$25.00

....
....
....
....

BELEN CANTALOUPES

that we are receiving almost
daily.

ALBUQUERQUE

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

$48,00
$30,00
$25,00
$23,50

at
at
at
at

....$40.00

....
....
....

CORNER

First and Tijeras

25.50
20 00
18.50

....$

....

8.00
10.00
6.50

From $3.15 to $48.60, worth
from $3,75 to $56,00,

China Closets
l

Worth
Worth
Woith
Woith

$45,00
$30,00
$22,50
$19.75

at .
at .
at .

at .

$40.50
26.35
. 20.00
. 17.35

Dressers and Dressing
Tables
Worth $25,00 at
Worth $18,00 at
Woith $13,00 at

....$20.00

....
....

Baby Carriages

15.00
10.80

and

Go Carts
Woith
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Woith

$25,00 at
$15,00 at
$13,75 at
$10,00 at
$7,25 at
$4,00 at

... $20.00
.... 12.40
.... 11.00
.... 8.00
.

5.80
3.00

MORE.

Bidding you a hearty welcome,

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

nARNEHB
SADDLES

?

d.

Iron and Brass Beds

THEM AND WANT

SANTA ROSA

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

ICE CnEAM, AND
wA
ISnHlBr"

GOOD

f

Worth $10,00 at
Worth $12,50 at
Worth $8,50 at

Rugs and Art Squares

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

18.90
16.20
14.00
9.00

until you have tasted those

THEN YOU WILL BUY

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Worth $18,75 at
Worth $16,50 at

the Difference

HARDWARE.

PINION PENCE POSTS: OAliliUP
LUMP COAL. $0.r0 ÜER TON. BUT
ANY OLD TIMFL
PHONE SSL

FEE'S

Ingrain Rugs 9x12

Dining Tables

Never Know

Y

Hi; GREAV
Journal Want Ads Get Results! DRUG STORE. soDA.

good-nature-

Worth $22,50 at

WHITNEY COMPANY

MIL?,, FAC-roRMOUNTAIN
WOOD

the most bountiful harvest that ever visited the city of Albuquerque.
Instead of a few items
put
on sale at a greatly reduced price. It is a wonderful
that are usually thrown out for a bait, every article is
out to see the people. We are determined to cut this
going
Furnishings
amount
of
Furniture
and
an
work,
immense
big stock down and you are going to reap the bervefit for your homes. We are trying to accommodate everybody
Everybody will be waited on and we want
as quickly as possible, and the people are patient and
everybody to share the jubilee. It is a joyful event for everyone who wants to practice economy and at the same
time invest his money in solid worth.

R- -

You Will

FUEL CO.,

AND

Of This Gigantic Stock
Reducing Carnival

THE DIAMOND PALACE

JEWELER.

.TEC

which is proving

i

handle all the business that comes tlsj
eygy,, Cull or telephone In your or-- ;
ders. Our prices arc always reasonable. Cash or pnymenls.

S. Second St.

E V E R I T T
LEADING

i

he business they could attend to
for tile pasi two weeks and has put
on four extra men and will have IWO
more salesmen (commencing Mnn-- ,
day), and vc hoM' to he able to
nil

PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO till
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THF, IMPFRIAI
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POKTOFFICE

A

THE SECOND WEEK i

t

Exclusive Millinery

10 CENTS
ANYWHERE

see

OUtt DOMESTIC FINISH fs .(US'!
THE TIII.VG AND SATISFIES OUR

GROCERY CO.
HOMER O. WARD, Mgr.
1

Marble Ave.

we are, Respectfully Yours,

F. H. STRONG

2nd and Copper After Oct. 1 5, Strong Bros, Vt
I

